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AS' .Pre'sid'e'nt
Hunt Wins ·By Acdamation

Hinshaw Elected

David Hinshaw - Gary H. Hunt

UBA,'Charges 'Dis~rimination'
Budget Board· St.ymiesSenate

Patrick J. Fox
Executive News Editor

The Senate, after listening to
charges by UBA President Dwight
Tillary,. moved to investigate
alleged. discrimination by the NR
against the UBA. '
The motion, stemmed from the

charges of Mr. TillarY'~hat ,the
NR, specifically Editor Lenny
Green, refused to publish a letter
submitted by the UBA in rebutall
to an earlier letter published in
the NR.
Tillary, at Wednesday's meeting,

contended that Editor Green
refused to print the letter, because
of "inaccuracies" contained in the
UBA letter. 'I'he.unpublished UBA
letter was, according to
spokesman Tillary, a rebutall to
an earlier letter attacking the UBA
written by Senator William
Bender.
This week's investigation of the

NR is the second one iniated by
the Senate in as many meetings.
The Students Rights and Privileges
Committee reported- that "it was
not in a position to judge or
interpret the intent of News
Record. In its recent article NR,
Nov., 15, concerning student
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'Burning Issues'. Lacking On Campuses,
But Schools· Still "Primed'For Revolts
Frustration still haunts the form at Columbia, such as last may well fear for its life," Starr "participatory democracy" 'is the

nation's campuses but the year's. merger of the Student warned. ,key word in Badger campus
"burning issues" that'sparked last Afro-American _~ocietY.~nd ~he ~t Wisconsin, "Daily Cardinal activism. .
year's campus riots are generally SDS,' the Columbia administration editor Greg .Graze feels that (continued on page 2)
missing from the 1968 college
scene.
Speaking on "Student Unrest"

d uringthe University of
Cincinnati's "Man and
Communications" week, four
collegiate editors, representing the-
Berkeley "Daily Californian," the
Columbia "Daily Spectator", the
Wisconsin "Daily Cardinal" and
the UC "News Record," added,
however, that ..American'campuses "
are still primed for revolt,
The fall term has brought a

certain calm to the battle scarred
universities of last year, and each
editor saw slightly different
motivations for the lull on his
own campus.
Paul Stan, editor of the "Daily

Spectator", felt that Columbia
students 'have settled into a
"post-war" lull with 'little or no
vocal unrest on the New York
campus. "Eventhough there have
been. few concessions on the
major issues of last year, there will
be v~y little unrest at least until
spring," Starr said.
"Revolts are certainly possible,

but they may well take a different
-form. If another coalition would

support at football ga~esr,';The
first investigation' was of NR
editorial policy. That reportwas
submitted Ito Senate Wednesday.
The Senate Committee reported

that any decision on NR policy
would have to be a~'judicial one"
and was, not "withing the bounds
ofan investigating committee."
Earlier-in the last student

government meeting of the,
quarter, President Glen
Weissenberger reported that' the
new Senate holliorariums were not
approved by the UC Board of
Budgets. .The much increased
honorariums were for Senate

~officers and ,aSsisbihts~~-'__
Weissenberger " sta:ted .that , ~he.

five student representatives on the'
Board voted for ' the honorariums
but four administrative
r e-pre sen a t i v e san d the
administrative chairman, opposed.
"The Senate is now investigating

whether the chairman of the
Budget Board is allowed to vote;
so the 'issue is still. not' closed,"
stated WeiSsenberger.
Parliamentarian _Gary Hunt

announced his resignation during
last Wednesday's meeting. Hunt
stated he is rp~igning because of,.

(continuea on--page 2) ~

Two University of Cincinnati Thursday included a series of
students were elected to the. top . seminars, open to over 400
two positions in the National delegates from' almost. 100
Ass 0 cia t ion 0 f Stu den t member and observer schools and
Governments at the Fifth universities, ranging from Student
National ASG Conference held Interest in the Community and on
over Thanksgiving' in Washington, Campus to a seminar- featuring Mr.
D.C. Marvin Peoples, a representative
David Hinshaw, a 'College of'the American Bar Association,

Conservatory of Music senior and 0 n Stu den t Rig h ts and
last year's ASa administrative Responsibilities.
vice~presi.dent, was ~~ected During Thursday's seminars, the
over~helmmgl:y to the position of first of a series of books designed
president, while Gary Hunt, a and researched by Associated
junior in the College of' Arts and Student Governments entitled
Sciences, and parlimentarian of Stu den t Rig h t s ' and
the UC Student Senate, was Responsibilities, was issued.
e Ie c ~e.d--..t? 'th~ pos~ of The fi~st volume, discussing the
Ad~mlstratIve. Vice-President, differences in school-student
run~llngunappos~d.. relationships and the rights of
Hinshaw, running on a platf,?r:r,n students under each differing

'of expanded. student . services,". method, was. edited by UC
. proposed to the-delegates several graduate student Jim Blair.
programs; including the possibility" 'I'h f t' d k t,f· . t· - . - f·l .r ne e-a ure spea er ao using a compu. ,er mlcr.o I m Th'· ds '. ht' Th k ... ., the ilibilit urs ay rug s an sgivmgservice to increase e avai I I I Y 'b t t d . r t : d
..and speed of access to many "anq~e was no ~ journa IS an

t' I d t d t ights syndicated columist, Max Lerner.governmen a an s u en II .
publications from campuses across Lerner spoke of the leg~cy and
the .country.. future open to students on.
Hinshaw also plans to establish a campuses. across the c~untry
national office to co-ordinate all tod,y, and sought toexptam the
national activities of ASG, function that extrernist. groups
i n c lu d i n g information p lay in, forming university
des imination . and funding enviroments.
pr~cedur~s:. Friday was highlighted by a
In addition to .Hmshaw .and specially organized State

Bunt, ~.ther. national o~flc~rs Department tour, specially
elected mclu~ed_l)ave Hal !Don, designed for. delegates to the ASa
defeated candI,dat~ for president conference.
w~o '~a~ ,el~cted Programs Heading the 'list of speakers and
Vf~e~P_resldent" N.ed., Callen, briefings and tours at the
student, body pr esident at Department- of State was foreign
Colorado Stat~ Col1~ge, wh? was policy talk -given by Secretary of
elected Functions Vlce.-Pre~ldent, State Dean Rusk. Rusk was also
and Steve Snyder, UmversIty of hOst at a late afternoon State
Alaska, who was elected national D t t· ti for an oftreasurer. epar men recep Ion .
The Washington conference the delegates at the convention.

opened on Wednesday evening More se~inar~ were held
with a talk by William Sullivan, Sat ur day, including Attor~ey
assistant director of the FBI. General Ramsey Clark, speaking
Sullivan lashed out at student on Campus Extremist Groups.
radical groups, especially the SDS, The Confe~ence f.ormally. closed
as extremist groups with, definite- Saturday night WIth an inagural
communist leanings. ball.

#

( .

COLLEGE NEWSPAPEREDITOR.S sitOD "Man· and COl1Ul\,umc;ationsH wee~ panel held Wednesday night in
the Great Hall. From left to right are Konstantine Berlendt, Lenny Green, panel moderator Robert K. Harrod
of the Cincinnati Enquirer, Greg Qraze and Paul Starr.

(NR Photo by Joh~ Sedqwiek]
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"PROGRESSIVE· ROCK
"~y

'THE BREAD MACHINEt
'FOR BOOKINGS CALL ROSS KNAPp

661-8789 AFTER 4

RODER!C~ST}OIlN§
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COUNT~Y WEAR FOR, LADIES

II"

let
JADE EASTe

say the word I
for you

~

. " Give hiln,Jade East,
the classic

gift of elegance
that says he's

~ " . dashing, exclting,
your kind,of man.
Jade East Cologne

from $3.00;
After Shavefrom

$2.50; Cologne & After
Shave Gift Set, $5.50.

#

as an alternate
fragrance, try Jade East

COraland Jade East
Golden Lime. All are

available ln a complete
collection of masculine
grooming essentials.

SWANK, Inc.-
Sole Distributor
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. Th ree DOQrs From I nner Circle
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'P'artic'i pat:ot'yDem"o:craci','Ribis
Mo'rf('$ludent ·'Editor""'DisJussions,,,

(continued from' page 1)'
"Issues presently facing

Wisconsin students are hazy and
subtle, such as who controls the
curriculum. It. is hard to rouse the
entire campus over such issues,"
Graze feels.
'.'Participator·y democracy

backers abhore the idea of a single
leader, and this inhibits the
development of major campus
demonstrations. Th-e white
student radicals sought to form a
coalition with the radical blacks at
,Wisconsin, but the blacks sought
to form their own movement, and
now the administration plays one
side against the other, " Graze
added. "Some students have
shifted their activity to city
.politics."
Students at Berkeley "started

off pretty well, with several police
riots. on campus"," according to
"Daily Californian" editor
Konstantine . Berlendt, but the
activists got "bogged down" when
they decided, to permit the
Berkley faculty.' to negotiate, with
the Board of Regents for student
reforms.
Berlendt' hedged, 'however, on

labeling th~ inactivity apathy . He
preferred. to attribute it to
"individual reactions." "Some
Berkeley students. feel that
everyone knows what the
problems are after. Chicago, and
that no one would listen to
additional demonstrations. Now
they are doing what they. feel is
important,'.' Berleridt explained.
When quizzed, 'about faculty

involvement in the student rights
movement, none of the editors
felt that college educators made'
concrete' contributions tow~rds
solving campus unrest.

Speaking on' the recent counterparts. Lenny Green, editor
polarization of such groups as of the News Record, in summing
SDS and some right wing activist up the group's feeling toward
groups, editor Graze felt that its national press coverage of student
value lies in its ability to "shake unrest, pointed to a lack of:-;'1
the hypocrisyout of people. I see concern for the "why" of campus
polarization as some sort of. hard activism, and Berlendt labeled
and fast change, and that is m u c h 0 f the ir co verage
desirable," Graze added.' - "third-handed." Starr added that
Shifting the emphasis somewhat the press raised so many

was Berkeley's Berlendt, who saw misconceptions about the
polarization between youth and Columbia disorders that if was the
older people as a major moving "task of everyone -who was there
force on campus. "Society will to explain just what had taken
change in spite of how many billy place. I have no sympathy for the
clubs are swung." Berlendt national press," Starr added,
emphasized.. . "because very often they distort
The' student . editors also' had the truth or just lie "

IJOIIle hanbwordl for their daily (continuec{on pa,fe 12i

NEWL Y-ELECTED ASO Vice-Pre.iclent· GarY Hunt announces hia
reSignation as Senate Parlimentarian at. last Wednesday's meeting, Hunt
cited his election and also events at the recent ASG Convention for his
bowing out. ~

Senate Recommends 'On Parking
(continued from. page 1) wants some sort ofdirection-as to

amc;mg other reasons. hisrecenf how to handle the parking
election as Vice-President of ASG, situation. "
which will force Hunt to leave The Senate, taking Faulkner's
DC. Hunt stated that' events lead in the Senate Ad Hoe
resulting from just concluded Com mit tee's rep 0 r t ,
ASG convention also led to his recommended to Sipes that only
resigning. 2300 . parking' stickers be sold
In other action, Senate heard a during winter quarter. The Senate

report and proposal by the Ad also recommended that the start
-Ho c Committee on Campus of the sale of parking decals be
Parking. Senator Mike Faulkner moved up from Dec. 16 to Dec. 9.
reported to Senate the figures for Senate also passed additions to
the past quarter's parking. the Board of Publications by-laws
According to Faulkner, "Mr. providing for up-da,ted

Sipes, Director of' Student honorariums to some NR staff
Services, doesn't care to make any members. The new honorariums
decisions concerning next passed by Senate provided
quarter's parking decals. because editorial staff members as well as
he doesn't want to be bothered by advertising personnel with
students having complaints. He, .. increased honorariums rated -on

ACHIEVE SUCCESS -
through SCIENCE OF MIND
and MEDITATION.

attend'the

CLIFTON CHURCH'OF'
RELIGIOUSSCIE.NCE

3352 Jefferson Ave.

SUN. MORN.WORSHIP 11:00 A.M.

Rev. DavIct L. DownIng.D.U ,Consul~atio~ ~Y Appointment .. F.or
" , further information and other activities

Minister - Pract.ltioner' PHONE 281-0371 or 281-9000..

'R'AND OPENING
EMPR·ESS CHILI

Cor'ner of ,(I-ilion ,:,&: ·~·Calhoon
:t 1': ;r:l.

~pe~,~~v:ery::day
96,1~31~14.,

eat" ",-,M ..~'. '(Ud

advertising commissions.
In an NR interview, Roger.Tate

of the Senate's 'Constitution
Committee, stated that his
committe is in the process of
writing a new Senate constitution.
He expects to submit the .new
constitution for approval early
next quarter.
President Glen Weissenberger

commended the Senate delegation
to ASG Conference in Washington
for an "extremely conscientious"
job. Weissenberger commented
that he was "proud of the
delegation and its conduct."
Finally the Senate, poorly

attended this week with ten
Senators absent, passed concerned
a eommittee to study the role of
class governments and
amendments to the Nursing and
Health Tribunal.
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-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF'S NOTESl

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

~
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Scl1,re.:,..."i,~w~..,'i~~~# Colleg,
Opens Communications' Week
Ray Scherer, NBC White House readjustmento-{ the economy.

correspondent, .spoke on "The Scherer thinks Nixon must get rid
White House in 1969" Monday of the war, even at ,the price of
night in the opening program of unpopular concessions, before he
"Man and Communications" can begin to tackle' domestic
week. problems.,
Scherer began by explaining to Scherer also predicts that Nixon

. the large crowd inthe Great Hall will be an elusive Pr~ident and
that President Johnson was trying noted that he may be In a better
to leave office gracefully. Johnson position' to compromise in
wants this to be the "smoothest Vietnam since he has proved
transition of power in modern himself not "soft" on
history," he said, and the Communism. The spe~ker added,
President apparently feels that however, that he felt NIxon would
Nixon has smoothed his path out. not be' innovative in domestic
of off-ice by taking a responsible policy. Noting that Kennedy, who
stand on Vietnam. Scherer said was also elected by a close vote
the President felt Humphrey hurt and received no clear. mandate,
the Paris negotiations by had a hard time eettinl new
advocating a bombing halt . ,
without any North Vietnamese
negotiations.
Johnson has two major goals yet

to fulfill, according to Scherer, in
the remaining weeks of office: he
wants to .test Soviet and North
. Vietnamese ob servances . 'of
restraint now that Saigon has
agreed to appear at the
negotiating table, and he wants to
test the wisdom of limiting
,offensive and defensive weapons
in a non-proliferation pact with
the, Soviet Union, a move called
into question by the invasion of
Czechoslovakia.
Turning to the election' itself,

Scherer's first commentwas that
It was a "near disaster." He said
the outcome in. which .6%, of the
voters gave one man' the plurality
was the second closest election in
history. A Nixon loss, in Illinois
and Missouri would have thrown
the election into the House. I

"If any good comes out of
this," Scherer said, "it will bea
reform of .the Electoral College."
But he had only "minimai
confidence" that the reform,
which has been attempted 100
times before, will succeed.
He stated there was not a trend,

!et, alone a clear mandate, in the
electoral results. Doves sometimes
went down, backlash candidates
did not do well, and the New Left
succeeded in electing only one
congressman. Democrats retained
, control of both houses despite the
election of an opposition
President,' and states that went
either one way or the other in the
Presidential election did 'not
necessarily go that way in
Congressional elections.
Scherer noticed; witn, concern

that Nixon, who was cautious to
o arouse. few passions, was later-
beaten in all disaffected areas of
the country. He didn't carry' one
big city and also won only 10% of
the Negro vote. ' ,
He also questioned Nixon's

pledge of lowering taxes, noting
that any budget change would
have to be .:approved by' Mills, a
dedicated opponent and House,
controller of the government
purse. He observed' that .'even
phasing out, expendible Great
Society programs would not.make
up the. $10 billion deficit caused
by 1apsing the' surtax' next
summer,"- . •
The .Nixon administration, as

Scherer sees it, will be' concerned
with defending' itself fromiboth:
the left ,and the right, controlling ~
arid 'cqf.r,ecting dissent: and'
d is o r d e r , and' effecting

December 6, 1968 THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

doriiestfc l e gislature through
Congress, Scherer felt that the
odds in favor of Nixon getting
anything done were "long:"
In summary, Scherer said, "Give

Nixon a break: Let's not fear him
down before we see what he, can
do."
In a brief question and answer

period that followed, Scherer .
touched on .Europe, the Chicago
riots, the Supreme Court, regular
Presidential press conferences, and
Agnew. Scherer expressed hope
that Agnew could learn, pegging
him as man, "largely without
political experience," but added,
"I think we can all hope nothing
happens to the President." ,

NBC NEWS Correspondent, Ray Scherer spoke to almost 200 people In
the Great Hall last Monday-evening. Scherer's address commenced Man
and Communications Week, which ends today.

MY • AUBURN, PRESBYJERIAN CHURCH
10SWM. HOWARD TAFT AVE.

UNIV. AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30 A.M.
,

WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 & 11 :00 A.M.
(CHAPEL) ,

,STUDENTS INVITED ~

(,LIFTON TYP,EWRITE,R·S,~RVI,(E
Rentals- Sales ~Repairs
" PQRTABL~S' .: STANDARDS ~ ELECr~tC:S,

Olympia - Smi,th CQr,~na .;Roya.1 - H~rmes ,; Underwoodi:
I I. ..

,/

XEROX CO'~r,ING ~ERVICE
,'C.opies .Made Whi'le YQu.Wait

·~."1 , . • .-.,':!.._ ~

WE SERVICE ALL.POPULAR MOTORCYCLES
Hours: 9 AM to 9 PM, MonThru ·Sat ~11 To 9 Sun

PHONE 221-2212-3205 JEFFERSON AV
, (3BLOCKS~FROM'U.C.) CINTI., o~,

Low Stude:nts
216 W. McMillan St.

(At HughesCoroer)
N~ar UC Campus ~ince, 1950

:If you'Jlave two academic,
:yearsremaining at'~~·:cic,

beginning September
1969; y.ou, J;may 'be
eligible to pa'rticipate "in'
the two year Air' Force
ROTC ' program. Be a
flying, officer in the
United States Air Force,

I

, For information please '
Major Mich~"el

Pandel, at 121 Pharmacy
or call at 475-2238.
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Could youdefend Y9.Ht views,in $lli ...encounter W'~:thsomeon~ from
the,;opposite', race? Are you willing' to 'bring:," your' 'attitudes,
fru'strationi" and prejudices-into, the, open? The opportunity is yours.
The 'Committee on Intergroup Communications has been concerned
enough to propose a series of, encounter groups to be held' on
campus in January and February. Since the groups will be small,
participants .will be confronting each other on a personal Jevel.
TAKE A STAND. Fill out an application 'atthe Center Information
Desk., ' , '

IS" DIFFERENT"

We love diamonds and make a science of diamonds!
CUT. We scientifically measure the angles of the pavilion and
crown facets so necessary for the precise refraction light and
assurance of the' ultimate in prismatic fire--the cOIOTSof the
spectrum-seen best 'in well cut stones.

CLARITY. Our diamond scope viewing determines the affect of
any inclusions on value. '

COLOR. Instruments and master color-comparison stones enable
us to color grade diamonds precisely.

CARAT WT. Diamond scales for accuracy.
.~

,We think your examination of stones under our scope
will throughly convince 'you our diamond prices ~re
lower.

Don't kid yourself with fairy tales-the so-called
"wholesaler's" "coded" prices that you may Ilave ~
thought was wholesale!' if you have such a catalogue
bring it with you for comparisons. .

We invite you students' as well as profeSsors to 'see
various qualities of diamonds under our scope for the
educational' value to you. Corrie either singly or in a
group.
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BEARCA T~ FORUM

Grcuxes, Spiro
Huella- ,flpanish for .strike. the boycott. By doing so you are

Grape, ,boycott. This is" helping to strengthen the causeof
unfortunately, a subject that one of the, most suppressed
many, Americans know little minorities in the nation-farm and
about but joke about a great deal. migrant workers. These people
It all started when the farm have been forced to work in
workers in California, tried to sub-human conditions with
organize a' union, and were sub-par .wages. Your simple
prevented. So, they struck' at the support of the boycott will
group that was their largest enhance their position greatly.
enemy: the grape growerss rfhis ' Oh, yes. Richard Nixon is
was 1965. ' against the boycott. He believesit
Since then much has been done should be settled through the

to, suppress and hinder the 'farm National Labor Relations Board,
workers. 'Wages were raised the very group that for many
slightly, but conditions weren't. years claimed that farm workers
Farm'workers lost .their property did not have the right to organize.
and in some cases their lives.The To Richard-the-Lyin'-Heartedthis
grape growerswere confident that ,isan example of our "descent into
the workers would return to work' lawlessness."
as soon as they got hungry.Many
did. Most did not, so scab labor
was 'brought in. Under the
brilliant leadership of Caesar
Charez, the farm workers remain
unified. In 1966, their union
became recognised and- the
AFL-CIO sanctioned the strike.
But most states refused to 'meet
with the farm ,workers'
representatfses,
The si~l1ationthat exists' today

is still a bleak one, but thefann
workers are gaining the upper
hand. A nation-wide $trikeon all
table wines and especially
CalifOJ;niagrapeshas,caught on all
over the 'counti'y.,' Many food
chains are cooperating with
Charez to prevent the sale and
distribution of, grapes and grape
products. There are seeres of
lawsuits being'brought against
grocers and grape growers that
have not been settled. These suits-are both private and corpOrate.
I urgeeveryone to go along,nth

__ .i,.' _'", .. ",. ' ,,'. '"

concerned is weakened because
we havelost good people.
Since Xandu is not hip (not

"hip" meaning "aware of the ~~.
problems" but "hip" meaning
"aware of the solutions"] and
since it was Weikel (symbolic of
the ,established society) who
caused all of' the problems, the
answer must lie somewhere
between the two.
There are a great number of

people who are in my category.
You don't .notice us because our
hair isn't long and we don't cry
out in agony when police club
demo nstrators. We sit back;,...,.,
decide who· was right and
solemnly pledge to work towards'
a compromise. We are 'doubly
hip' because weare aware of both
the problems and the, possible
solutions, and we know that
running naked will help neither.
We like to maintain, at least a
semblance of neutrality because .,or:

we know that extremismwill get ..,j.

us nowhere. Weseldom freak out
or trip because we know that the
problems and solutions are here,
not there; and only cowards run.
And finally weare quiet, because 0<2",

we know that a man hears more
when his mouth is shut.
It J is interesting to, note that we

are .going to be the senators' and
congressmenof this country in 20
years' and, while it D;1aybe hard
for some to believe,Americawill
still be a helluvaplace in which to '
live.

"i

The fact that many, of the' events surrounding the election
of David Hinshaw as President of' the Association of Student
Governments proved strange can be disputed by, no one, but "w . " :5~
ipst why these strange events took place may well remain a To th~ Editor: eve~ if.some are.violent. Ho~eve~, just ~on't w~~t my daughters Y r
mystery for some time and in fact may never be known. .•• . . after Just reading last Friday s marrying any. Now the Blacks .

I. '. '. • f id " h th I am deeply ashamed o( this News Record article about the cry, "I am all for integration, I
Hmshaw wo~ the position 0 'pres~ ent WI~ ~ut t ~ support world and this murderous society. Black Assembly, I feel that the just don't want any Whitesat our

of the delegation from the University of Cincinnati. In fact, ,The ,Whites-havehated the Blacks Blacks who participated in this meetings."
he' had to fight the efforts of the UC delegation on behalf of for over 200 years. They are assembly are being· extremely Last year the DBA fought for?
his opponent, David Harmon. Here is where the mystery lies. trying desperatel~ right now to hypo~itical. abo~t the whole and got, a q~estionna~e t~t went
Just why did the delegation from Hinshaw's home school and reverse this horrible tren~l. The equality of righta in general. I am to all soc~l organizations on

, • " I Blacks have hated the Whites for , sure, now the Blac~ are equal to campus, asking what they did to
the .host school of the Conference, back someone else for probably the sames amount of the Whites: they are equally promote integration. I am asking
preSIdent?, , ' time, but, they have been keeping , violent" equally prejudiced and the UBAright now: Whatare you
Just what took place in the minds of the DC delegation it closed in the recesses of their equally stupid. You, the Blacks, doing directly .for integration?

when they came to, the convention, and as the -ensuing hea~ and minds. Now it is all havefi~ally closed-inon the.white No~ only blacks to whites, but
b t'tl ed' . , ti th t t "d fv Iozi ..I starting to pour out. hypocrISYthat has been goingon whites to blacks?; I don't even
a. es rag , .IS a ques Ion a seems 0 e YOgIC ana . Many times I don't blame them for'. generations: "I am not want there to be words any more

rational analysis. , for the actions, that they take, prejudiced against the niggers, I' (coiitiniie(ron~page 5)
Cincinnati came to the Conference stating that they wanted ,,,-.-- ... -- ... -.~-.--.--

to see just who else was running before they: .made any firm Doug Sack
commitments to any candidate; They seemed to adopt a, " '

;:;~~:~i:e :~~~rmup" attitude. They Wantedto give Somewhere Between Xanad u And -WeikeL-
There is certainly nothing-wrong with this outlook, but Because I am a coll~gestudent, everyone to love his neighbor,

rather than seeing what turned up, they' created their own one of my instructors referred to which is great, but too idealistic.
, candidate. David' Harmon, a delegate from West Texas State, !De as ".. a .budding yo~ng Written in 10. C0!Dm~ndment
came to the, convention as an announced' candidate but was intellectual", which mademe SIck. form, Je!ly Pudding ISthis: LOVE
'. ; .' '. , Another person told me. that an. They Neighbor, So Long AsThey
conv~ced that ~e dI~ not want to t;In against HlI~s~aw. intellectual is a' man educated Neighbor Agrees With Thou. A
Convmced, that IS, until the DC delegation created their own beyond his intelligence, a man who ,preaches love exudes
candidate. statement which appeals to me hate from his microphone nightly
Just what was DC after during the elections? Surely much ,.more. Ho~ever, since the a~d, while he may.well be a great

Hinshaw had more to offer DC than Hannon could ever hope wore!..mtellectual has a common m~nd,~e defeats hl~ own purp~se
, ' .,,',.., . ,'. ' ", meamng to everyone, the' WIthhISmouth, whIchmakeshim

to., So they said, We are doing It for the good of ASG. It impression that I want to make of a nothing. He turned me off
seems very funny that it was evident to so' many other Xanadu is that he 'is a liberal forever the other night when he
delegations at the convention that Hinshaw had provided intell-:ctual. . stated that J?hnLennon and
ASG with its driving force throughoutthe year and yet DC I listen to "Jel.IY' PUddIn~" Yoko Ono posing naked together

doi . ~ f ASG' , regularly because I like the music on ~n album cover was a "great
was, .0Ing It ror th~ good o. , • and agree with a lot of the step' forward in the cause of
W~lSsenberger said that HInshaw never came and asked.the thoughts... However, since I am nudity". I can see no relevance

delegation for their support. It seems ,strange that' the DC concerned about the answersalso, ' 'whatsoever between nudity and
delegation went looking for Harmon and waited for Hinshaw 8$ everyy?ung person shouldbe, I the cause of love and can only
to come to them. ' -, am convl!1ced tha,t somewhere .suggestthat Xanduneeds help.

. . ' . between birth and today Xanadu H'· d th 'f' f ' thThere have been charges and, counter-charges CIrculating t 'ff th d d' e jumpe e ence rom e
• >' • ' . wen 0 e eep eI!" • • swamp of indifference to the

through the deleg~tIon an~ the convention ~~ff from DC ,~ .~n go.alpn~ ,!Ith ~'1Sgeneral pasture of concern but went right
who supported HInshaw, SInce the Thanksgiving weekendcrl~lelS~, of Cincinnati and- her through into the' forest of
election. Just who do you believe?' Does it really matter? RepublIcan.power structure .but I insignificance.He is ina minority,
D .. '. " . cannot belIeve that there IS no t . it hi hC's delegation CIted goodconscience for what they did and " d h ts . , this ld 't' a very grea mmon y w IC,

' " ' ,goo, w a oever m IS0 CIy. includes Bob Dylan in its rands
yet many felt that the lack of support was a personal \ Even while doing a commerci~l But we don't live in Bob Dylah'~
vendetta, 'on the" part ?f some of the members of the for leat~er. boo~s, XanaduwIll world and, as' unfortunate as it
Cincinnati delegation. , ' make, Cineinnati a .hell hole may be we neverwill.So we have
T f . /. because there are not enough ' .

, he act of the matter :replaJ,l}sthat, In the face of ,.a booteries here as :if it makes a to make the most and the best-out
potentially disastrous situatioriconfronting ASG, a situation eli fference; '&And,'th·en, he of what we have here; and it
that if' not remedied <could have ..,resulted in the completepre~upposes, ,that lib~ralis~ 'is the 'cannot be done by the use of
collapse ,of the national organization it was not a time to only, reasonable viewpoint by drugs and pot. Anyonewho wan~s

'b ' . h ; fu' ", " '." . calling un-Dylanites-' ignorant. to help out has to help hIS
gam Ie Wit , the " ;ture of the org~~z~tIQn. , . Xanadu lives by the gospel of neighbor, and tripping doesn't do
We feel that "HInshaw was definitely the man to provide openmindedness yet he forcesme that. Until Xandu and his

ASG with the leadership it so desperately needs to continue to take him lightly because of his followers come back, they're
its existence. narrow mindedness. He wants worthless an~ the cause of th,e
It seems. unfortunate tha~' a lack of communicati?ns Michael Blackman

between Hinshaw and certain members of the delegation . , "
caused the, 'rift that 'threatened to tear ~SG and student
government at Cincinnati into' factionalism and pointless
rhetoric.
As we 'said earlier, the facts may never be known, but what

,is' evident' is that a great portion of DC's delegation came out
against Hinshaw never having' talked to him,' and relied on at
best second-handed and often third-handed tales to 'make
their judgment that could possibly have spelled disaster for
ASG. ", ' . '
Power .is ,a thing to be judiciously used, and it seems that

Student Senate, as has' evidenced itself several times earlier
this year, has not come to a state of governmental maturity
to realize it. .

"-

T. -And Us
through of a few trouble spots in
irrelevantcourses.
Why, for" example, should a

student majoring in theatre have
to take a science or math? Why
should a businessstudent have to
take a science? Supposedly, high
school has prepared us for college.
'Vet,all that is really needed is the
ability to read and write, and the
agility to perhaps add 2+2 to get
four (I, took New Math, so I can
get five as long as I understand
what I'm doing).Any background
in history, science, mathematics
or foreign languagesis overlooked
for more introductory courses.
The University/sayswemust get

a liberal education. I say that's a
lot ,of,bull. ,A college,is obligated
to give.a student the education he
feels he needs .for what he wants
to do. Not what they feel"he

Just because a man has been should take.' A student who haa
elected does not suddenly make shown' he does not have ',an
h,in.!.right, and does .not exc~e aptitude in a certain area should
him for what he has said. Yet, thIS not ,have,to jeopardize his career
is ,what the Enquirer and many and his education, to satisfy a
others would have us believe needlessrequirernent.
about Spiro Agnew.Now th~t.he 'If I were a professor, I would
has heenelevated r to he pOSItIOn feel ,Insulted knowing that there
of Vice-Presidenthe has suddenly .arestudepts'in my class"who are
become a comb inat lon of' there/beca~' they haVeto' be.' A
Abraham Lincoln, Harry Truman, -~classcould be more interesting to
and Richard Nixon, He isby no, those, wbohave ,a desire for
means' a sacred shri~e. If learning' if,oth~rsare not the~.
'Am,~ricans can acc~pt. hl~ 80 But. I'm, nota professor, R;1erely
ifreely and so readily It .IS!10 an 'upstart.
wonder' t.hat they can also JustIfy I know that there are others on
not voting for a school levy. this campus .ho' feel this, way.

* * * * * But only one pei'so~,Paul Ni~ick,
has-even taken the time to wrIte a

'Well exams are just around the > lettt!l to the', ,editor. Tbe
weeke~d and for many they have administration,'~ust be informe~
started ~ ready. For all of \IS by the students i~any.actipl! is,t~,
getting a iiber8i education welfare ' take ,P!IlC~~.,If ~he¥:Jeally:!"ant.t~
again" faced with' struggling "':d~gijtiYrw~,~1;.a;Pfllep) , z

*****
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Letters ...
(continued from page 4)

like integration, segregation; and
prejudice. Don't be Joe niceguy
to a black just. because he's a
black. Be nice just because he is a
human being. Don't look at the
bad yellow man, or the mean
black man or. the bigoted white
man. Just,'look at the bad man,
the mean man, and the bigoted
man - just look at the Man.

Steve Weiner
University College,'69

To the Editor:
'A letter appeared in the NR

several weeks ago (Oct. 25) which
accused the fraternity system on
this campus of practicing flagrant
pledge paddling procedures. The
letter referred. to "two hour long
spankings, and paddlings until
blisters ..." The name of the
individual was withheld by the
.News Record by request.

As an IFC officer, a fraternity
president, .and \a concerned Greek
I emphatically refute the claim
that any such activity exists
within the framework of the
fraternity , system on this
particular campus. Fraternities
recognize the need for mature
programming and have thus
concentrated on eliminating
immature acts of this type.
Fraternity men today believe that
a fraternity 'can help a student to
think for himself; to formulate
independent judgements, and to
take his place as a. knowledgeable
responsible citizen. The paddling
"tradition" is non-existent on this
today.
An . investigation into the

background of the individual who
referred to the paddling "tradition
in the letter to the editor reveals
that he has never been associated
with fraternities on this campus
and. that hevis neither a uc
student. I suggest that Jetters ,of
this type be .thoroughly
investigated before they go to
. print.

Scott F. Partridge
Corresponding Secretary of IFC

Discrimin,ation
.,j.••.s 'l :<~ ,~-I ~t

Letter to-the Editor;
For 350 years, we white folks

have been saying to black folks,
"you can't come in," with hardly
a murmur of protest from white
folks. Now, when the situation is
reversed, and some black people
say to white people, "you can't
come in," there are great cries of
anguish and accusations of
segregation from white people.

John S. Warren
Assistant 'Professor

of Geology

Black-man,
7~o".tinued'fro,m page 4),

let us have a "liberal'education",
it can only be accomplished if
there is some evidence of
academic freedom. The present
set-up discourages. originality and
creativity, and is only an
extension of the high school we
thought we left a few years back.
But, because of the' apathetic

smog thatsurrounds this campus,
you can rest assured that you will
'not have to move. 'Just sit back"
and yawn. Arid study 'for the sake
of irrelevance.

THE UNIVERSITY OF 'CINCINNATI

BALLOT
for

N.C.A.A. NATIONAL CENTENNIAL FOOTBALL QUEEN

/

I wish to vote for Miss Nancy Garretson, University of
Cincinnati. ' .
Name ..•..... ' ~ ~ •. ',' .. ~.. ~ .

. \
Address

N.C.A.A. National Centennial Queen Contest
Box 1010
Detroit, Michigan 48232

Campus. CoalitionPI'anned;
Young Dem$ Elect Officers
The UC YoungDemocrats held

elections for executive positions
preceding the Thanksgiving'
vacation. Elected as President was
.Ted Chase. who replaced Jerry
. Schultz as head of the club.

According to Chase, plans are
being tentatively drawn up fora
possible new coalition on campus.
The executive board of the United
Black Association has been
approached" with the plan of
linking forces with the young
Democrats in a .move to, push
candidates from both clubs into,' -,
.st udent office in the' April.
elections. Also included in the
possible coalition would be
combined investigations and
possible 'req~ests forichanges in
the areas of student concern. '

h Af"th'e' meeting orthe-'youn'g:
Democrats l ast Tuesday
afternoon, approval was voiced
over the new co alt ion ,

Accordingly an invitation was
extended' to Dwight Tillery,
President of the UBA, to sit on
the speaker's platform of the
George McGovern talk yesterday
aft er n oo n, Tillery, however,
refused because . he had .only
consulted with the executive
board of his club 'and not the
members-at-large, A vote for the
new coalition, .however,' will be,
taken by the UBA next quarter. If
the coalition does formulate, the
expected number of members
could reach over 300 persons, not
including independents 'on campus
who would' be attracted to a
non-fraternity coaltion,
Among other plans of the

¥oung Democrats are 'a. -fund
raising drive next quarter selling
buttons. Also a new constitution
is also being written by a
committee ,headed by former
President .Jerry Schultz. '

HEAR WFIB'S BA.LD EAGLE,THOM MOOIRE-
WEEKDAYS ON THEBIG-8,DAYTIME.

IF
I

Page Five

The Peace C6rps Placement 'I'est-will.be.given on,the fdIiowihg~
dates at 3705 Post Office and Court House Buildings:

January 2 1 :30 p.m.
J February 15 1:30 p.m.
March 15 1:30 p.m.

Those students who wish further information should contact
Gary Sweeten at Sawyer Hall, 475-3251.

-t:~m " Whr',
lnturrutty

~11np

"SEDATE'!I
Sure, it's a date, automatically, when you step out
in the "distinctiye fit" of the U. Shop. ,
There's nothing so basic as a blazer (single or
double-breasted) and the accompanying plain or
plaid slack. Gals love 'em. """'" ,'. : .Prem $58

. . . and wait'll you see the latest collection of
dressy things, gals. Frilly, tailored, ... to fit any
mood or occasion. "" .. '." " ..,:" ." ,From $19

m~tluiutr5it'yj~op ttJ:ilr 323 calh~un St •
, ~ 221-3515

PlllA- EXPRESS
HOT ,DE,L.lVERY To

"

WE GETTHROUG:H'~ ....Wi:n'd, raj,n, snew,
'hu rrica nes"tornoetoes" u .C.GGt ••·(~ua rcls, Exam
we'ek, street ri.9t!,,:h!lGt WP!~siMA Y, SLOW US
DOWN BUT ••• " ", . '. '.' . \

':,'j:~E) '~:G";'<E',~;;':~H''~":R;:~'~O~'/" U·;'~'(G·"';'-H'\i.';:"". -'c,,'" ',.,, . :'1\" c' I,~ ',,' ..

e~ltl

314 )'[udl~w":;A~enue
28'1~37'74

.,."s.; i:f:

WFIB'S "BiG:8 HITdNE".J::!! .~" '.c'·· Y-''':'.'.'

,2' ;;1 -Storrny-e-Classlos: Four,
6 '~' I.He1ir,cIJt T~rough,T~e Grapevlne-s-Marvln .Gaye
1 3' Wichita'Lineman-'-Glen Campbell
7,'"' 4 .Cloud Nine....-"TlieTempta-tions
3 5 Kentucky Woman~Deep;Pul'ple ,,~'
9 '.6' For O~ceoIii JYIY.Life-'-S,~evieWQJ,lpeX, .' Ie"

4 7 Scarborough Falr~SerglO Mendes & Brazil '66'
12 8 Worst That"Could,HaPRen-Brotlldyn Bridge,"
it 9 SonOf A PreaclierMan~Dusty Sprin~field' 'iJ,,-- ';':'" .'';
5~i ,10, From The Teacher"Fo'The pteacher--:-G. Chand'ler B. Acklin
8 11 Ke~p On.Lovln M~~.Marvin &}Patnrn:V<" J' ~"_ -"J-

16 12,Dq Yon WonPCi'Dance--':"MamasaIldPapas ·C',,'· .......•. r.',
, 19i '13 'CooC<?o,,-,--Jan'isJoplin·&;.(BigBrother ,&.):he H<?ld~n~·:C.:omp.
" .~5 .,14., '(},oodnl,-gp,t-M:ark.,CO. ,',' , --, ' '.', .• : I; "."

18 15 See Saw-Aretha Franklin i· ,j'..,
13' ,,16 Who's Makin Love~Johny Taylor .'. ... '. '"
10 17 Promises Promises-Dionne Wi:\'Fwick;:· . ;'.,;:~

18 I'rrrGonna Make You Love Me:--S;uprerp,~s&,'f~mptatioIlS:"
19 White Houses-Eric Burdon & The Animals '

, , ,20 SoulfyJ,8trut7 YOUI)gHolt Uri:limih~~(".'
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commitment, complete with
"hearings, andyef nothing was
'"done", McGovern charged,
" Labeling Vietnam an extremely
"complex issue with- few people
u n d e r s t a nd tng ' the facts,
.McGovern warned that "anyone
'who thinks there is a. quick and
e.y selutioR, to the war has been
grossly" misiRfol'med. "
In explaining his opposition'. to

the war, McGovern listed what he
felt were the major lessons that
the United States.must Iearn from.
"this tragic conflict".'
'McGovern felt the major fact t!?

DeCember

Pa~ph~~.." "
.•••.het. you (<I~get torget"eor,ings;',O fQrget-~fSei'"

., •••• ;·Allacks;H ••• i I~esiclen_~;. ,'~ ,.... ' " . .e, · 'cIer' i I'. ' ,," ,i. ,"" ,r,••.··r••• e" ....-re. .' .• ··Ie ••••
o torget pin. 0 target ,i!'Q and shoes without 'o,se,s

Sen,ator George 1\4cGovern,
speaking at the University of
.Cincinnati Thursday ,~charged the
Senate, with abdicating , .its.
responsibility on the issue of the
Vietnam War. - '
Speaking before, a large' audience

in Wilson Auditorium, McGovem,
sponsored by- the ...UC "Young
Democrats, teek the 'Congress; to
task, for what he. called'''lailure to
fiD its eonstitutionalfl:lnetien" on
the Vietnam" issue. "Oosgress .
definitely made a: mistake, they
had enough time to conduct a full
dress' investigation inte t~e

, "Be the surprise package of the Christmas
season... Wrap your body; iRa soft sensual
velvet froekand' tie" ribbons, in your hair. -
, Your present from P~hematia to the
world ... "

Paraphernalia:', Kenwood Mall 793-0981
'I

~

~ - ---'- -,- -"--;IIII,',-"~~- -- --.,..CollegeRelations Director" . ' ,. 1
: c/o S~eraton-Park,Hotel,W~sh,ngteA, D.C.20008.

IPIease sendme".". •
IC'L~ __ .6._"': ' .. ,.,.-I~ 1•a ~Ier"cIUJIl StlaAClJl,;' I

:LUSolcansave:up :
I to20% on I~,I, . 1,Sheratonrooms.' "~,I
I .'I, Name .... :'
'Address '
: Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance :
(based. on availability) for Fri., Sat., Sun., nights, plus Thanks- I

• giving (Nov. 22-26), Christmas (Dec. I5-Jan. 1) and JUly
I through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer 1
1 student rates during. other 'periods subject to availability at time I
I of check-in and may be requested. ' . ,...' ~1

~~~!'!f;2!!!~~~n!o~~tor Inns~ ..lI._•..-----------------,---

tJNIYI'R$ITYOF CINC~NNATI
MASTER EXAMlNATION 5CH_DULE,,... '"'

••• minat•••• ,.rlM
) ,

AutUMnQuarter Winter •••••••., .',,'nl .•••••.•••.
M' 8.8:30 M .Dec. 9.7:30-9:30 F Mar 14.16-12 F June ••7:30-9:30
' , . 9.9:30 Tu Dec. 18.10.12 M Mar 1714).12 M June 27:30-9:3'
1O~10:3O W Dec. 11.10-12 Sa. Mar d.7:30-9:3O Tu June 3'.3:30-5:30
11.11:30 ThDec.12.10-12 Th Mar 13,7:30-9:30 W June 4.3:30.5:30
12.12:30 M Dec. 9.3:30-5:30 Tu Mar. 18.7:30-9:30Th June 5~1.3
'1.1:38, M Dec: 9.1·3 F, Mar 14. 3:30·5:30 Th June 5.3:30~5:30
2~2:30 , TuDec. 10.3:30~5:30M Mar 17,3:30·5:30 M June 2.1-3
3.3':30 Th Dec. 12.1·3 Tu Mar 18.10·12 M June 2.3:30.5:30
4;4:30 ,W Dec. 11.1·3. Tu Mar 18. 1·3· W June 4 7:30.9:30
5.5:38 W Dec. 11.7:38·9:38 F Mar 14.7:30-9:30' Th June ~.7:30-9:30

T 8.8:30 Tu Dec. 101·3 M Mar 17.1-3 W June 4.1.3 I

9.9:30 VI Dec.11 !:30·5:30 Sa Mar 15.10·12 .Th June 5.10.12
10.10:30 FDec. 13.16-12 M Mar 17.7:36-9:30 Tu June 3.7:30-9:30
1l.11:30.12F Dec. 1~7:30-9:39 Th Mar 13.3:30-5:30 Tu June 3.1-3
2.2:30 ,Th Dec. 1~,3:3005:30Th Mar 13.1-3 W June 4.10.12
3.3:30.4 F Dec., 13.1·3 F Mar 14.1-3', Tu June 3.16-12

W:AM M Dec. 9,10·12 ru Mar 18,3:30-5:30 F June 8,1.3
Irregular:PM Tu Dec. 10.730-9:30 Tu Mar 18,3:30-5:30 M June 2.10-12
Th&Irreg. ' Th Dec. 12.7:36-9:30Th Mar 13.10.12 F June 8.10-12 .
, F & Irre.l. ' F Dec. 13,3:30-5:30Th Mar 13.16-12 F June 8.3:36-5:30
Sat ' ., Sa' Qec. 14 Sa Mar 15 Sa June 7
EXAM PERIODS:

AUTUMN QTR,: Monday, Dec. 9' through Fri., Dec. 13. '
WINTERQTR: Thursday. Mar. 13 through Tuesday. March 18.
SPRING QTR: Moilday, June 2 thrQughFrI., June 6

NOTES:,.(l) All students will follow this schedule. except for block
, 'exams approved by the committee on Calendar & Exam.

r. 'ination., "
(2)E;xamlnat1ons will be held In the regqlar classrooms unless
. otherwIse notified. I

(3) Instructions on deadUne for grades, and provisions for other
special problems will be dissemenated separately for each:
quarter.

Welcome to the
World of Le Scarpe

Footwear styled
for today and tomorrow
Once)n. a:,bhce, mOOn
there' ,came's along .c shop
so'unus~al ... so'jcuhion right
:so in' tune with the times
that "'it .achieves,
overnight enthusicutic

<, acceptance !rom-
sty Ie conscious men

with the ilmage of _
16 east 6th street

_r9"PR;rNT BtACKA~D ~HITE
-P'OR,T,RAIT" ~ACKAG E

1,'large 8x 10, 2 5x~~s,6\WalietPrints
. All 9 For ...

$1-9~·~5
'The Appreciated Gift:

One only You can .give, with our special nine print
.portrait .package you ~can remember family and
friends. '
Call' now 'for your appointment.
Other special offers including color.

store hours: 9:30 a.m. to 9 p. m.
monday thru. friday

s£!.turday 'til 6

VA.RSITY' ·STU·OIO
2514 CLIFTON 861~-1252

1

be' extracted from the conflict is
that' "the-- United .States m1:J,St
neveragain sacrifice 30,000 lives,'
billions of dollars ami. threaten ~e
'unity of the entire country to
d~fend~!ineompetent and corrupt
government against its own
internal enemies."
Decrying the role -, of an .....

"inte·rnational policeman' ~
McGovern" felt that the US bas
made an overwhelming, /
investment '~m" 'an- area' not
strategically nece~ for our
national interest;
'McGoyem also pointed to what

he feels is an inordinate. balancing
of defense related. funds, totaling
$107· billions ',of' dollars,. more
than 72 percent of the entir~
,federal budget" with"tile inte:rnal
monetary needs of the nation. -:.:~_
"We must not neglect the needs of
the people at home, to, supply
Vietnam," McGovern cautioned

Returning to Congressional
involvement in the .decision
making process of Vietnam,
McGovern felt that Congress had
surrendered its power, and
permitted the United, States to
become involved in the
Vietnamese conflict thorugh
many subtle steps of the
Executive Branch.
,"The force of personal arid,

national independence is 'what
maintains a nation, not all of ,ttie"
military power that can be poured
into' anyone area, no matter who
is doing it," McGovern .warned,
, Speaking about the "new party"
concept of many McCarthy
supporters, McGovern stated that
"my best hope lies with
restructuring and -reforming the
Democratic party. I haven 't given~ ,...,
tip on the Democratic party,
especially spelled with a: small,
'd,!" McGovern added.
McGovern also' carrie out in

favor .of a volunteer army' ands,
complete abolition of the dr~t
system, drawing scattered
applause from, the young
audience.
Also in attendance was defeated

Senatorial candidate John
Gilligan, who McGovern
mentioned as his choice for the "-
new chairman of the National
Democratic Party. ,

Park~ng Permit
Changes Plannect
Upon recommendation of a

'Student Investigating Committee,
a set number of parking decals for
University lots will be sold for the:
winter quarter. Then decals that
can only be utilized at the
Cincinnati Zoo parking facilities
will be placed on sale at the same
price as the University Lot decals.
Free shuttle bus service will be

in effect from the Zoo and
complete schedules will be issued
to each person purchasing a~oo
decal. . ~

VE OLDE

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS·, A

BIG D IFFEREJNCE

SH:I'PLE·Y1S,
214 W,. McMillan St.

721·9660
41 YearsYoung
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Andtherpoint raised was the
sale of the Cincinnati Enquirer
which Mr. Gilligan said was one of
several priorities of the ,Hamilton
County Democratic 'Party. He
commented the purchase price

vias between fifteen and twenty
million dollars, and that he was
s.pea ki ng .to. several groups,
showing interest in the paper.

At the present time, Mr. Gilligan'
said he has no plan to run for any
political office. While rumors have
been circulating of his .possible
elevation to National Democratic
Chairman, "Mr. Gilligan, stated .he
has 'not -been given any specific
offer 'and if he is, 'certain
structural changes in the national
party ,would have to be agreed to.

,,4';' _coUege.,-~.~~I,board
"Why wait till '72" was the

'topic of discussiori at a meeting of
the UC Faculty Democratic Club
IIst'Monday afternoon. Keynoting
':the meeting were talks by Sidney
'Weil"co-ehairman of the, Hamilton
'County Democratic party and ~
defeated senatorial candidate
;JohnJ. Gilligan. '

~, The two Democrats called for
)m expanded base of their party at
~the grass roots level, and cited the
'need for more student support.
.Duly noted was the total lack of
:.faii political coverage by the city
:tt'ewspapers in the' election; Both
'politicians assorted the continuing
'need for 'an open Democratic
p~y, and advocated a stronger
'identification between the black >

minority and the Democratic
organization. Mr.' Gilligan also
proposed a graduated state-wide
come tax to supplement ohio

1public education.

~ in line to, support .education and
that "Cincinnati's answer is to
build a stadium."; He further
stated the present' property. tax
was insufficient in raising public
funds for education. Mr. Gilligan
then proposed a reduction of the
property tax for a .graduated
income tax. ' '

P •••• tJ •• , .t••••••who haye
CMIItIetH lhelr fre.h.", sophomore.'_1., year b, June 19~9IJn~ w,",o
11,.1" the, greater Clncl"natl area
••• I"lbl. for the bead.

' •• ft Interview appol"tment
Cell

311••7000, eXt. 502.,
Write:

'''.

Speaking first, Mr. Weil
admitted, "Doom is pretty
complete at the moment for the
Democrats." He attributed the
Republican victory' in Hamilton
County to the lack of Democratic
'funds and an image' of complete
permissiveness labeled on the
'rparty by the downtown press."
'~either of the two newspapers
are making passing gestures of the
importance of, the two party
system. The tailoring of the news--
goes on day after day in
Cincinnati," he commented.

11:.llIln8 tlepal'lment
>7th y'a ',l'aCe '

cincinnati

Mr. Gilligan later arrived at the
meeting and spoke on his recent
campaign and what future issues
t he Democratic party would
concern itself with. He noted the
education issue facing the city
with the defeat of the school
bond levy last November. The
tormer city councilman remarked
!.tPatOhio was the forty-fifth state
,,~ 'ill" ':!Ii • .),-1 ' .•

With the cooperation of the Housemothen A880ciation, thirty
housemothers were kidnapped by Alpha Delta Pi sorority and Phi Kapp
Theta fraternity Tuesday,Novern,.ber 26. The housemothers were taken
to the' Phi Kap house and, then ransom notes were delivered to each
fraternity and sorority requesting money for the return of their
housemothers. .That evening over 1000 ,Greeks visited "the Phi Kap
house to donate their money: and claim their housemothers. A total of
$506 was collected and -donated to the Ruth Lyons Christmas 'Fund.

, I

Counsel For, R,ay
Addresses Alumni
The man defending the accused

assassin of Dr. Martin Luther King
will be in Cincinnati tomorrow.

~. .-'.

Perry Foreman. voted defense
lawyer, and council for James Earl
.JJ,ay, will speak- before the 'Law
Alumni Association at Terrace
Hilton tomorrow evening at 7
p.m.
Foreman Is expected to discuss

his experiences as, one of this
nation's most ispactaclar .defense
lawers.

"

sary for' proper wear. . Best ofaJI,they don'] "hide"
your eyes. ~. nnd .no one knows they're there!

~Ol:l ~DFMAN[J VENT-AIR

INVISIBLE $99
LENSES
as low as
FOR TWO PAIR

with every original pair of.Vent-Air contact
lenses you w,ill receive a SPARE PAIR AT
NO EXTRA CHARGE ••• tinted grey. blue.
g~een, or brown as desired.

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS

.-
Vent-Air lenses are available only in our offices. Come in
for your no-'obligation demonstration today ... you may
see without glasses' tomorrow.

AVAIL.ABLE'·ONl-YAT

CONTACT LENS SPECIALISTS
HOURS: 9 A.M. to.s P.M. daily incl. Sat.; Thurs. to 8 P.M.

I Suite 612, Ce~tral Trust TowerI CALL 4th and Vine
" 721-7940 Cincinnati 2, Ohio 721.794~I ---- Please send me your free illustrated booklet,

FOR ' and the cost of invisible lenses.

I Mr.
FULL M~s.

,I DETAILS " MISS, , -----1
A i I ,,- II L!!!!!I!!!!L~ City ,Zone __ State _

~I~~, ~O.!...._ .: _ ~I~ T~~~.~~ ~~ J



Cat.s Leave: Coyotes,Wild-c:ats'.8arklng: ,U'p:~Tree
Capture Twin Victories. To Open Young Season

After' two successive' and very, coming off the bench to give the of us. Some of the boys were tired
convincing triumphs the Cats that needed push to victory. too." _
basketball Bearcats of Coach Tay Despite scoring only four points The-Cats let up but not enough
Baker are proving that they are against the Coyotes and five to allow the Wildcats to catch ~
for real and will prove every bit of against the Wildcats Schwallie is them. At one point in the second
the formidable opponent that proving a masterful floor leader half Kansas came within 67-59 of
they have been tabbed for in when on the court. the Cats but a three point play by
pre-season polls. The Kansas contest saw the Cats Tree widened the gap to 12 and
Sparked by the prolific scoring far and away out play the Kansas was doomed to

of Don Ogletree and the muscle inexperienced Wildcats. With submission.
off the boards by Rick Roberson Roberson.. Ard and Dick Hau~e . Roberson. again was a tower of
and Jim Ard the Cats raced to two, controlling the boards the Cats > strength off the boards collecting
wins in three days when they jumped on top at half by a 45-.31 14 loose balls. Ard followed
trounced Big Eight contender, 'count. closely with 10 grabs. Senior Dick
Kansas State 86-70. - Vastly improved over their Hauckeseems to be coming into
The win over South Dakota was initial en count er -the Cats his own now that he has been

a typical opener for the Bearcats. committed only four turnovers in given a chance at a starting berth.
Despite 15 turnovers Coach Baker the first half, to Kansas' 10, while He scored 11 points and pulled
was satisfied with the contest and out rebounding' the Wildcats down 7 rebounds.
especially with the play of 24-19. The Cats have one more contest
rsop"~omore_Ogletree.' _ The second half .saw the this week, that coming<tonight

Tree canned 12 of 15 shots en Wildcats stay relatively: in step against North Dakota in - the
ro ute to his 30 point withUC. In that half as Baker field house. After this contest they
performance; by far the best of . commented after the game, "we take their exam break before
his career. He hit his usual had a slight .lapse on defense. We traveling to Oxford to battle the
whirling-twirling shots from . .Iet up. We. were not aggressive Miami Redskins in their new
everywhere on' the court besides enough and they took advantage fieldhouse.·
masterfully leading the Cat fast I , ill
break, which took effect in the ,
second half.
Coach Baker's

controlled-breaking 'offense seems
to have found a home with the-
-Cats, now that, they are beginning
to wor k 'together. After the
Kansas game "Racoon" Bob
Schwallie remarked that the Cats
were just beginning, to play
together as a team and that their

RICK ROBERSON CONTROLS the tipoff to •• 1aat Monday'. game running game was starting to take
under way:The 'Cats, looking strong, bl8sted K-:-State, 86-70. shape.-

(NR photo by Todd Bardesj : Sehwallie r is Baker's spark plug

BisODSInvade Cat Lair Tonite
•.. ..•. -- -..

MiaInI' Poses Opposition fl~xt

Page Eight

by Richie Katz
and

David Litt
Fresh from two opening season

.
1ctories the Bearoats take on the
Bisons from North Dakota State
tonight 'in the field house and then
travel to Oxford to battle the
Miami Redskins next Saturday
night." ,
The North Dakota contest

tonight. will' feature the Cats up
against a team that finished- the
1967-6 season with a disastrous
6-20 record.
The Bisons have only one starter

back from that squad last year
and they have an abundance of
untested sophomores. Besides this
they have a new head coach, Lyle
V: Belk who for three seasons has'
coached the Bison frosh to a 41-4
won-lost record. His yearlings
went undefeated last season
winning 15 in a row. They
averaged 98.9 points per game last
.year and are anxious to go this
season.

NDSU's sole returning letterman
is forward Ron Waggoner who has
been a starter since his sophomore'
year. He is a strong rebounder and
has a shot this year at the North
Dakota school rebounding record ..
Besides Waggoner the Bisons

have five other .ret ur ning
letterman and several challengers
for starting berths from last years
undefeated frosh. _
In the North CentralConference

last season the Bisons finished a
lowly sixth. Ahead of them last
year was South Dakota who the
Cats beat in their opener and
Coach Belk has already pegged the
Coyotes as contenders for the
league title, picking his own
Bisons further down the list in a
season that he terms will have a
new look and will be primarily a':
rebounding year. ';
Next' Saturday, December 14,

Miami University's Redskins will
'be"wearing war-paint and will be
hunting for a Beareat scalp when

Olympic·LaclenHoosi~rs Drive Into DC
by Lew Moores, .Despite the aquatic prowess of'
AsS't Sports Ed. tomorrow's rivals, Co-ach Lagaly

still expressed satisfaction at the
Tomorrow should :provide the gains the squad has been making

Cincinnati students with an thus far this year.
aft ern 00 n 0 f' un equaled "We're three weeks ahead of last
excitement as the Hoosiers of year's schedule, time-wise, and
Indiana invade the Cincinnati there have been notable individual
campus to, meet the Bearcats ina improvements over last season,"
swimming meet. stated .Coach Lagaly citing the
Bringing with them eight mar k ed improvements of

collegiate All-American swimmers co-captains Denny Matyko. and
and Olympic recognition, it Tim Cahill. Both are registering
becomes needless to say Indiana is quicker times this year.
heavily favored for a repeat - Jim Sheehy has been averaging
performance this year and no one ,the best time-wise. A sophomore
more than Cincinnati swimming from Columbus, Indiana, Sheehy
coach Roy Lagaly realizes the specializes in the -200 and 500
competition his swimmers will be yard· freestyle. Freshman Rick
up against tomorrow. Goff is counted upon for
"They've always given us a hard additional assistance in the future.

time and there's especially no Mar~, Baker and Danny Scheidt
reason for it to be any different also bail from Columbus, Indiana
this' year," remarked Coach accentuating the reservoir of
Lagaly em p ha t ically as" he Indiana talent which will be
surveyed Indiana's credentials. present at the meet.
Olympic medal winner four Overall, the swimmers morale is

times, .'i:o-Charli~"Hickox, ,whose higher _this ,year according to
impressive repertoire includes gala Coach Lagaly. The races have also -
performances in the 200 yard grown tighter and because of it,
individual medley as well as the Coach Lagaly was' moved to
relay teams, will not make the trip conclude on tomorrow's meet,
due to academic obligations. " 0 ur team is tougher, bu t
Twenty-five, however, will make -whether or' not we defeat them
the trip for Indiana. (Indiana) is debatable."
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The Resistance'
by Lew Moo~e~
Ass't Sports Editor

Whether-It's two NR reporters explaining student apathy of sports. ill'
-terms of conservatism or two Olympic medal winners expressing
contempt for the country they represent with raised, clenched fis~;
increasingly one must pause and ponder w~~ch cavern of. A~erican ~Ife
hasn't been caught up in the storm of polities. Though It ISbec~:>nllng
invalidated due to the activities and their like of the afore-mentioned,
the field of sports still balances on the one leg stati~ned i!1.normalcy,
but the other swings dubiously in the realm of the socio-politico ,
. Sadly not many work for the resistenee to pojitics~'and those that-dQ-
are not quite as vociferous as those who believe the field of sports
should be turned into a political symposium. Witness the press Tommie
, Smith and John Carlos received for turning the Olympics into a vent for

. . dissatisfaction ands compare it with gold medal winner <?eorge
Coach Tay Baker. t~~es .hIS Foreman's (boxing) actions as he refused to be caught up III the
hoopsters to the MIamI hunting whirlwind of demonstration, and you'll discover which of the two.sells
grounds to continue~~ne~oft~e -newspapers. ,
longest basketball "rivalries: m , '~.Mexico City provided the proving, grounds for the advocates ~t
, collegiate history. ;,. iriteriiational dispute as there were a number of isolated distrturbances

The Redskins who ,finished l~t fostered by different countries which, thankfully; were diluted by the
season with an overall mark of inherent qualities of sport. Unfortunately, however, politics did rate
11-12, will be especially 'out to precedence at times; as in the barring of South Africa from the
cook Baker's Dozen. The overall Olympics while allowing the Soviet Union to participate amounted to a .
history of this rivalry finds UC hypocrisy which can only be explained in political terms.
with 64 victories to Miami's 46. Even aside from the Olympics, there have been attempts to employ
Miami, howe~er, has not beaten 'the sports arena in a dual role; oftentimes the endeavor ends in dismal
the Bearcats Itt three years, and. failure, and what does gain newsprint is usually only a scratch at the
have won only in the clubs last 12 surface. For instance, the AFL~NFL mergers embraceds political
meetings dating back to '56-57, overtones which were worked out between the sports' hierarchy and
season. Another reason the 'Skins when' all the compromise and backroom bargaining subsided, it was
will be on the warpath is because . soon discovered the sport was still subservient to' the public. What was
the 'Cats have won the last two maligned,' if anything, and gained some print were the subjects of
encounters by one point in each priority, yet the gridiron has not displayed the differences in those
game. politics of management. Player A doesn't hit player B any harder
This Mid-American Conference because owner X got a raw deal. . _

team is lead by letterman Frank The most commendable aspect of sports has been. itsresistenee to
Lucas who scored 20 points in politics and even when politics do per~eate the athletic sphere, the
Miami's almost upset of Kentucky forces within insulate the intruder into moderation. For example, the
last Monday night. This 6-4 senior answer to the racial problem on the Cleveland Browns this past summer
also is the squads main rebounder. was to relieve the team of the malignancy: trading some players. When
-Iunior Glen Pryor plays the other .Al Dark used tormanage the San Francisco Giants, friction developed
forward' spat and his 6-5 frame between the players, of different ethnic background and himself
pulls down many rebounds from _necessitating a quick departure. !

that position. Mike \'\Tren and . The use of the trade block is perhaps the, most persuasive maintainer
Gerry Sears are two Redskin . of harmony, but the actual playing field also blinds men of ethnic
sophomores that cracked the differences. It took a while, but even Dixie Walker of the old Brooklyn
starting line-up this year. S~ars, Dodgers realized, the presence of Jackie Robinson on th«: team could
led MU freshmen last year WIth a. wellmean a fatter paycheck if it got them to the World Series. , .
19.5 average. Rounding out.Miami It is in the most satisfying tradition of mankind that sports can bring
front liners include Frank Lukacs, 'out t\te best in a man (and sometimes the worse): for what is lacking in
Tarry Martin, and Ron Snyder. abilitt can be .balancedby desire. With that as the foundation of the
paptai~. To~ Slater,_ fro.m drama' of sports, one begins -to see the difficulty in blemishing sports
Co l e rain HIgh -Sehoo l In with the political; yetj here remain, and undoubtedly grow Itt number,
Cincinnati, is the key to the those who feel that sports should not have traveled so long as the fast
Miami success this year. sanctuary from the inane.

Fraley leads Frosh To 92-69 Win
by Dave Leopold

The Bearkittens are on the
move. By virtue of their 92-69
victory the UC frosh started their
season off on the right foot last
Saturday night against the first
year team from Thomas More
College.
Leading the UC attack was John

Fraley, the 6'5" forward from
Middletown, Ohio. Fraley thrilled
the crowd' with a fine shooting
ex hib it io n, numerous assists,
rebounding and all-around hustle.
Fraley led all scorers with 36

points, coming> on 12-21 field
goals and 6-8 from the, charity
stripe. He, also grabbed 10
rebounds.

Following Fraley were Terry
Cad le . the' 6'2" eager from
Hamilton, Ohio who scored his 20
points on ten field goals ...Charley
Snow from Newark, Ohio added
.16 points while big "Rupp"
Breedlove added 14 tallies. '
"Other Kitten scores were Nate
Parks from Hughes high school
who contributed 7 points, Rick
Barrett from Trenton N.J. with 3
pointsvand Chris Wheat;.. from
Cincinnati Withrow who garnered
only 2 points.
The Kittens showed good-

hustle, speed and shooting in
gaining their first win of the
season, On the, boards Cincinnati
dominated with Breedlove hauling

down 20 loose balls. Team
statistics after the contest showed
that DC frosh were 39-58 from
the field for 67% and '14~27 from
the foul line. ,
In commenting on' the win

Coach' Dieringer after the game
reniarked"After 'our opening.
jitters, the boys, did a fairly good
job for 'their first game. You have
to realize that they are only
freshmen and there are areas that :
we need alot of work in".
Last night the Kittens met the

/:xavier frosh in the XU fieldhouse
and tonight at 6 :15 they meet
Franklin College as a prelim to the
vars ity's contest with North
Dakota State. ~
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Grapplers' T()" Relv~'On:~F:ro"sh;
~Barrett, Rinaldi ToLecdSqucd

by Dave Rosner
Exec. Sports Ed.

I

"The strength' of our squad this
year will lie with a talented group
of freshmen and our three top
ret urning lettermen," stated
wrestling Coach Mahan, before his
team ran up against Ohio
Northern last night in their first
match of the season. /
The lettermen counted on to

stalalize a young gifted team are:
Vince. Rinaldi, Steve Fisher and
John Yost. These three will hold
down the 145, 165, and 191 or
heavy weight classes and have a
combined record of 25-9-1 for last
season. ,
The best of the newcomers is

Tom' Barrett from Maple Heights,
Ohio, always a state high school
power. Tom finished third in the
Ohio Tourney last year. During
Thanksgiving, he entered the
Georgia Tech Invitational and
placed second to a senior from
North Carolina State. He lost by
the score of 8-6 and only a
sprained wrist prevented him from
taking the 130 pounds title. Tom
also won the trophy for ,being the
best conditioned of. Coach
Mahan's' grapplers.
Last season the 'Cats had a

dismal season with a 3-10 record.
Coach 1 Mahan stated, "Based on
our competition and the depth of
our squad we should have at least
an even record for the. season."
With 'the exception of' one or two
weight divisions every class is
covered by two or three good
men.
The man responsible for' getting

the team started is Gary Miller. He
is in the 123 100. class and last
year was a district champion from
Cincinnati. At 130 is Tom Barett.
The last of the light weight
position is held down by Ed
Fisher. The 145 lbs. class is

',- re presen te d by sophomore
bfttetman'" 'Vince Rinaldi. TVince '
hails from Cannonsburg, Pa., and
last season compiled a fine 8-3-1
record. He also was in the Georgia
.Tech Invitational and although
Vince'failed to make 'the finals his
showing was very laudable. .
At 152 lbs. is freshman Tim

Cahal. Tim is {rom Parona, Ohio
where he was a district champion
for Valley Forge' High School,
which is usually one of the best
teams in the state. Another
freshman Bob Jackson is the. Cats
man at 160. He' is a big, strong
grappler with excellent high
school credentials.
Leading .off for the heavier

weights is Jetterman Steve Fisher
at 167. Last season' "Fish"
compiled an excellent 8-4 record

~{

against some very tough
competition. Jay Poremba
another returner is going to-be at
177. He has improved greatly
from last season. Rounding out
. the team is heavyweight John
Yost. He is a senior and has had
an outstanding career for the
Bearcats.
This season the 'Cats for the

first time will have a match with a
MoVal rival. The conference does
recognize wrestling 'but only
Drake, besides DC, has a team.
Besides Drake the Cats face
outstanding teams from Miami,

Kent State and Notre Dame. The
. rest of the matches are with teams
which are not as tough, yet they
could offer the 'Cats very stiff
competition.
After Christmas break the squad

is .faced with a triple dual meet,
which has each team meeting the
others. The teams in the match
are Central Michigan, Western
Illinois and Illinois State.
While bearing in mind the tough

schedule Coach Mahan promises
"a good showing by his team."
"This years squad will be better
and more exciting than they have

been in the' past and a winning.
season 'ismore of a reality than a
dream."
The one ingredient the team

needs which it cannot supply is
fans! Lets watch the grapplers as
they begin to lead wrestling out of
sports obscurity at DC.

All the wayta the NCAA

COLONIAL LAUNDRY
\

NOW AT 'TWO LOCATIONS
\ ~T

~O BETTER SERVE YOU
249 W. McMillan

(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glend~ra
(behind the high rise dorms)

CHECK
YOUR
liST.

·r ~
Make The Joy Of TpeSeason Last A Lifetime.

WASSERMAN
JEWELERS

r ,Then
Come 10
CHARLES

605 Race Street . Cincinnati
_ Men Appreciate

Gifts from Charles Clothes

~

You Will \ Appre-
elate our~grea'" GIFT ,BAR

<,

/

e Gifls from $1.50
.' (And Over $1.50 100.)
e, We'll Gift 'wrap and
MaH For ,You

'C 0 ~L:6t1::~~8>:~6~~::<~~~~~6~~\~~~:~>~Rt6{~i~g0:~18~:iii:~~hF:X:O~\~'rH EP ROO uc rOFT H E co CACO LA COMPANY.

Just thot she.'s m.ad about the refreshing taste o,f coca-c.,'ole, __
It has the taste you never get tired of. That's why things l Z ~ Z

go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke. . .
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
he Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

20S·W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 721·5175
Budget Accounts Available . "

FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot-161 W. McMillan
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Call News Record office
or place in N.R.

mail box 4 days prior
to insertion ~

10 cents a word
Olson AM-240 Stereo Amplifier (50
Watts) Tech-Master FM Stero Tumfr
phone 96'.0767 Allen Bennett

Bargain~ Brand New 'ZeiSS' si'noculal
Microscope phone 542.5647_

Hillel Sabbath Services 8:00 p.m.
Tonight. Sermon: "A Jewish, View, of
Jesus"

Roommate Wanted to share apt. Exp
Call Jerry Rosenfeld. 542.2212.

Muse Wanted: Tall and/or preferably
Jewish. 242·1955 Evenings.

Vashica 8mm reflex movie camera with
sound Synch light meter and projector.
S100 or beS!~_~~~~_~6_. __
ECHO HILL CAMPS of Clinton, N.J.

, announces openings for men and
women counselors for the coming
summer. Interested students Should
contact: Mr. or Mrs. Berkobin Box
5168 Clinton N J 08809

G'unar, -2-amplifiers - must sell, after
~71·2158.

1968

Cards
Foes

Workings Mothers - College graduate
and mother of two children available
for babysitting in her own home. Call
475·3570.

by Jerry Baval {~~;,
Having spent the last four days

going through the major sports
periodicals predictions, I am
c-onvincedthat they grossly
underestimate MVC Basketbal
talent. Their thoughts are
dominated by Lew. Alcindor and
Wesly Unseld's departure form
Loisville.
The latter is more pertinent to

Valley hoop fans. Unseld the
powerful 6-6 forward has left for
the pros. He dominated play for
three years, but we must not let
other 'outstanding personnel go
unnoticed. This year's Loisville
squad boasts three All-American
candidates. Two-time all-star
Butch Beard leads the list. The
lightning-fast forward-guard will
spearhead a Cardinal offense that
includes the likes of Mike Grosso
and Jerry King. Up from a fine
freshman squad is 6-9 sophomore
Bill Perkins.
Bradley's Braves have lost the "".

services of lumbering Joe Allen,
but have retained the likes of L.
C. Bowen, playmaker Dave
Lundstrum and have added Rufus
Goldhaor, a 6-9 tran Memphis
State will present a challenge
when they unveilex- Big-Ten Star
Rich Jones. Jones, an unfortunate
member of the 1966-67 Illinois
squad that .was severly punished
by the NCAA, is' a definite First
Team All America candidate.
St. Louis, Tulsa, and Nort

Texas State are all faced with
major -repair f jobs. \Yet all three
have enough returning lettermen
to pose a viable threat to any
challenger. The Billikens and
coach Joe Drehmer feature speed
and quickness with veterans Joe
Wiley and Tommy Thomas and
6-8 sophomore Jim Bryan. Six
foot-five Ron Washington~ a''''''
20-point scorer last year, will head
a Tulsa squad. the first semester.
North Texas State hopes rest on
the shoulders of Leroy Winfield.
The two main contenders of

course are Cincinnati and Drake;"
The Bulldogs attack is bolstered
by the return of five starters,
including All-America Willie
McCarter. McCarter finished the
season last' year' with a 23 point
average, topping the 30 point
mark four times. Up front, the
Bulldogs look formidable with 6-5
Willie Wise and 6-4 Dolph Pulliam.,
Wise ranked fifth in conference
rebounding charts with 11 '"grabsa
game. Pullim thrives on defense.
Don' Draper figures to pair with
McCarter in the back court.
And then there is Cincy. To

avoid duplicating what you have
already read about the power fur
Bearcats, let it suffice to say they
have the material to go all the
way, not only on the MVC, but to
the NCAA finals. I pick the Cats
in an explosive power packed
MVC y~~~ _

WANTED: Two college men to share a
3-bedroom house and expenses With
owner, in West1rn Hills. Call after 2 :00
- 661·2943.

FREE .,.- LARGE ROOM - One
quarter's rent free- if you decorate -
Materials Furnished. Clifton area Call
Mr. Bair Between 9·4 weekdays.
421·5400.
---_._- -_ ..•_ .._--"~.,

Summer Camp Positions

Hiring Bunk Counselors, Specialists in
Arts and Crafts, Nature. Watersports,
WSI. New 400 acre camp opening June
'69 tn Switzerland Co., Indiana.
Excellent pay for experienced
personnel. Write: CAMP LIVINGSTON
1580 Summit Road, Cincinhati, Ohio
45237 or phone 761·7500.

RECORDS! Oldies! 15,000 in Stock.
Send 25 cents for 2,000·listing catalog.
Mail Orde,rs filled. '.. RECORD
CENTER 1895 W. 25th CH. 1-0107.

Allen B. Bennett 601 McAlpin Avenue
Apt 3, Cincinnati Ohio 45220

Typing wanted. Experienced, in typing
term papers and thesis. Ph.D's a
specialty, 232·0817.

CAPTAIN GORDIE SMITH 'gets two' in the South Dakota clash.
(NR photo by John Sedgwick)

~

~~

,-".....

UNIVERSITY

IS:ARATE
ACADEMY ~

3130 JEFFERSON AVE.
Between

(S1o Clair & Lakewood)

Learn Korean Karate

liTHE ULTIMATE OF
SEL-F DEFENSEII -

From A Kor~an
.':6th Degree

8Jacl( Belt Master
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and the-cards returned to the tub
filed for in-person registration on
Monday, January 6.
M~~JO:tll'lD. GQertng, Registrar,

s fa ted t hat " It. is my
understanding that the residence
halls will be opened for' the
students who find it, necessary to
return for the January 3rd
pre-registration completion date.

Girl OfT-he Week'

ThIS WEEK'S NR Girl of the-Week •• IWee.t • aular 'Candy'. A
member of Chi Omega sorority, her name .... CandY Heidrich.

The board, in a c tio n
recommended by its budget and
finance committee, authorized the
issuance of a$6 million, one-year
building note for temporary
fi nancing of the Engineering
Building in the Renton K. Brodie
Science and Engineering -Center.
UC Directors were informed

that the State of Ohio;s Board of
Regents has recommended a
$221,000 grant for work involving
the Brodie Center; Provided for
under -Title I of the Higher
Education Facilities Act of 1963,
the funds will be-used for
undergraduate' facilities' on the
fifth floor of the center's
Biological Sciences and C~emistry
Building~ , '

AN INVIT ATIO
TOTHE

T.C.'Tribunal '
Student Education

-I

Association
Pre-Exam
Open House
DECEMBER 6,1968

10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
ANNIE L~WS DRAWING ROOM

All students and faculty of
teachen college invi~~.

Criticism Ol·'-~u'dlri"n,rRegistra,·io ••
Initiates 'Re,gitr.ation Procedure
Since Autumn Quarter '.. .

registration did not proceed as to their advisors orcol~ege offI~es
smoothly as the University would to secure drop-a~d slips, which
have liked. The Registrar's Office they must then bring to the Great

~ has incorporated s evera l ~ll to exchange class cards. T!'tey
moaifieatioufor the Winter should also bring their Mass,,'
Quarter which will allow a larger locator cards for the eourses to be"
number of students to complete dropped.
their pre-registration, and avoid 5. All class card packets that
the large number of registrations have not been claimed by/Friday,
and registration changes January r January 3" will be broken down,
6,1969.
To accomplish, this objective,

the following procedures will be
in effect:
1. The mail registration packet

return deadline has been extended
to December 9 for those students
who pick up their packets
December 4-6. Students who pick
up their packets December 9 and
10 should return their' packets
December 12. Class locator cards
for these students will be mailed
to their local addresses by January3. '
2. Students who do not return

t heir registration· packets by
December 12 may return them by
December ' 16, but the class
locator cards for these students
will be held in the Office of the
Registrar to be claimed after'
January 2. I

3. Friday, January 3, 1969, has
been set - isme-ior pre~iegistered
students to complete their
registration if they were unable to
do so earlier because of some
problem. Those students should
consult with their advisors if, a
program change is necessary, and
then they may' claim their class
card packet in the Great Hall of
the University Center. They will
be expected to complete their
registration, including clearance
through the Cashier's Office, on
this day. The hours will be 8 :30
to 2:00 p.m.
4. The' students who have

- completed their registration but
who must make .a registration
change due to failure, may make
that change on Friday, January 3,
1969. Students making such a
change, should take their grade
reports for the Autumn Quarter

Sander Hall Gets Apprpval;
Ready 1"0 Open Fall Of '70
Approval of a $15,498,000

budget for construction of a new
residence hall complex was
granted Dec. 3 by the University
of Cincinnati's Board of Directors.

To be located at Sander and
Scioto St. the project will include
a 27 -story residence haH and
dining facility. The residence haH
will be the tallest of its kind on an
Ohio college campus.

On request from the Federal
Department of Housing and
Urban Development, the UC
Board adopted a resolution
declaring the necessity for
additional residence and dining
facilities to be provided by the
- Sander Han Complex. The
department is providing a $2
million loan for the project.
UC's Board also approved a

$480,000 budget for a University
Center at the Raymond Walters
Branch College in Blue Ash.

"ask One of

NEW YEAR'S .. EVE'PARTY
.: ~ ."" > .,..... '''i .•.

KAPPA.'PSI
..... .~ - .~

SIART '~.69'~,OFF:R'IGHT!~:!

'\

do your studious thing

Mr~,Tuxedo 'Inc., -

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Gaslight Restaurant
5479 No rth Bend Rd.

·Cheviot, Ohio•.. ~"Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT- PRICES
- Where Quality Counts-

621-4244" 212 W.McMilian
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rlJ=I':I'S.:J .I,~'~I~~'iU..~~.~tlf1.-
MA N S F 'IE -LD Just 2 minutes from
, -,' . _ " 'Interstate-\tY & Ohio@

join the fun' bunch this winter at
Ohio's first and finest ski resort
J
~Double Chair Lift • .Iwo l-Bars • Fjve Electric Rope Tows

J Snow Machines • Groomed Slopes"., "N~",i,gh,t,S,k,i,in,g, '" . -
Ski P,'",- Swiss Barn lOdg~
Three Fireplace Lounges ~ -r '-",. , .Z,'~,'_,r!J'1", Jl~.L_.
Hot Food and Beverages ,- ~-
Ski Shop : Ski- School -- ., ' , .
Rental Skis, Boots, Poles : ' ,-- "=, - - -'

,FREE FOLDER !W~ite SNOW TRAILS, Box 160, Mansfield, Ohio 4490i or phone (419) 522·7393

8'444
We~uns

Smartest, best on campus

That's beca use Ludwig's Bass
Weejuns are handsewn, made of fine
leat her in Indian-like moccasin'
fashion. Here are three popular
Weejun styles. Try these and many
others at Ludwig's.

Loafer, Women's $14:
Men's $18.95

Kiltee ornament
Loafer: Women's' $16 .""

Men's Strap

Open Evenings
College Hill, Monday

Mt. Healthy, Monday & Frida~
Swifton, Mon., Thurs., and Fri.

Shoppers Charge and A.N ••,.
Cards Honored

LU•• 18'8
7030 ReadingRd. at Swifton Center

5845 Hamilton Ave. at Cedar Ave.', College HiD
7601 Hamilton at Compton, Mt. Healthy -

l /

~Musicby:
,The

Morticians

TICKETS & ,INFORMATION:' 961.6565 or 681.7293
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TA-W-A'-NA
IMPORTS

If your answers are, "yes" . . . .

Would you like to give unusual-uniquely different gifts
this Christmas?

Do you dislike. the usual mass-produced baubels of gift
and department stores? '

Are you searching for "gifts only you can give" - for the
hard to please- "forthose who have everything?

. . . th-en, you too will be glad you - discovered
TA-WA~NA, gave "one of a kind (gifts from 'round the
world" - canary diamonds to green angora sheep rugs
(we could fill this pagel)

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TA-WA-NA
IMPORTS
274 Ludlow

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

FREE GIFT WRAPS
861-2516

FREE MAILING SERVICE

. OLD FASHIONED PERSONAL SERVICE

"Gifts Found Nowhere Else"

LEE CROWN
Rings from $100 to $10,000. Illustrations enlarged to show beauty of
detail. e Trade-mark reg. A. H. Pond Company, Inc., Est. 1892.r----------------------------1I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-
I rnent and Wedding" and new 12-page fiJl,l color folder; both for
I only 25c. AI~o, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
I F-68
I Name, ~ ~ _

I Address, ----''--- _
I City.~ __,...-- _ ____'_ _

~ State .Zip _

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y.,13201L ~ ~

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
r;.;
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Cornmu'nications Sideshow,
. -

Booths Illustrate- History .
A wide variety of sights, Harris Forusz, assistant professor rear-projection screen, illustrated

s?~nds--even aro~as--~eeted in ·the. College of Design. the many steps, from writing and _
~ltO~S to., the University of Architecture, and Art. editing to printing and circulation,
~lncInna~1 s. Dec~m1?,~r 2-6, !,he sen~e o.f s!ght was i iii producing one edition of a
Co~munIcatIon .Revlew. stimulated In this display by metropolitan newspaper.
Various b~oths Illustrated how a bright, constantly changing lights Telephone development through

newspaper IS put toget~er ~nd reflecting on the foilcovered the ages was shown in a display of
printed, showed the historical surroundings.' Irritating- "true instruments ranging from the time
development of radio television pitch" sounds, synchronized to of Alexander Graham Bell to the
motion pictures,' and th~ vary in- unison with lights, greeted "video phorie" of the future. This
telephone, and stimulated the _' the ears. booth was provided by Cincinnati
senses of touch, taste, and smell Nine ceiling-high columns, each and Suburban Bell Telephone
t h ro ugh non - ve r b a 1 containing incense producing Company.
communication. familiar aromas -- such as those of Slides and voice recordings of
The exhibit was part ofUC's onions and pine trees -- were at stars from radio's golden era was

"Man and Communication Week" the center of the set. By placing shown -at the radio booth. The
during the Sesq uicentennial his head in a hole in the column, a television display presented
celebration. It was opened to the visitor was able to sniff the videotapes of programs. Visitors
public, without admission charge incense, When eating the tasteless were able to see themselves on
at 7 :30 -p.m. daily in the Great sugar candy that was provided, television through a monitoring
Hall of 'Tangeman University the candy assumed the taste of system: "
Center. School groups, totaling-each aroma. A hlst<?ry ~f motion pictures
more than 1600, toured the Strips hanging from the ceiling through film clips c~uld be seen at
exhibit after 1 :30 p.m. each day.' at both ends of the room provided the fil.m and .graphic arts b~oth.
The week was highlighted by the sense 'of touch as viewers The. films ranged from a silent

the. appearance of Ray Scherer, walked through them. movle_era t? the prese~t .day: .
NBC cpmmentator, who spoke in Tne- newspaperoooth, provided On ep.terIn~ the exh~blt, VISitors
a free public address at 8 p.m, by the Oincinnati Enquirer, saw a continuous film of UC
Dec. 2 on "The White House in consisted of film slides actual students on campus, by Mrs.
l-96Jr: .: ~' . . ... composing' equipment, 'and a ~orelle M. Heisel, UC instructor
A f eat u r e ~~o-T Th e display of front pages showing In psychology. . .

"Communication Review"-wasa headlines of important historical An .. a u d io m e t er exhl?lt
"multimedia" room designed by events. The slides, on a _ ~x~I~InIng met~ods fo~ helping

. .' individuals handicapped In speechEditors View Campus and hearing was also on display.

(Co titinued from Page 2)
The editors also felt that in -orIenfed."'He sees- the need for

,many ways, the University the right set of circumstances
structure IS outmoded. Graze forcing the right coalition of
noted the trend to many seminar ....- . '
.discussion-type courses and away student power groups Into actI?n
fro m the rigidly formed a~ th.e catalyst for major
lecture-type system is a step in the disruptions on ~he_campus of fall,
right direction. Green added that 1968. . .
the universities must realize thatPau! Starr, drawing on Columb~a
not all learning is transmittedexpenence, sees a ~eat parallel m
from teachers to students during the course of the Vietnamese war
the years on campus. and student unrest. "If the war
In focusing on possible causes of continues, it should still bea focal

fu ture disorders, Greg Graze .point of student resistance. But if
'pointed out that .campus riots the war ends, who knows which
now are likely to be "situation way it can go?"

Since there is only -------------
shopping days until the
funn-y fellow comes tripping
down your chimney with
his strange sack, the Staff
of the News Record would
like to recommend that
the Perfect Clirisfmas Gift
for any 0 f your non-friends
would be a Christmas
Subscription to the

_Xavier News, the Seton
Journal and the Cincinnati
Enquirer, in 'that order.

,~

'i"t: •••

II) know thewit home
withmv eyes~Iosed: ~

Then you know the way too well.
Because driving an old familiar route can make you

drowsy, even when you're rested.
When that happens, pull over, take a break

and take two NoDoz®Action Aids:.*They'll help you.
drive home with your eyes open.

Nolroz Action Aids. No car should be without them.
-.-

Perf'ect symbol
of'the love you share

Being with each other, doing things together ... knowing that
your affection is growing into precious, and enduring love. Happily,
all these. cherished moments will be forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
H the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are
assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you in making your selection ... He's
in the yellow pages, .under "Jewelers." ,

KE3eTlsEakE3~
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T'reasury's 'DemmingAt UC
Examines Money Problem
F red e ric k De m min g, franc slightly. Demming noted, present capitalcontrols,

Undersecretary" of the Treasury however,· that "There were no Com men tin g 0 n w hat
for Monetary Affairs, and recently economic reasons for devaluation; relationship the United States
ret urned from the Bonn an austerity program should be should' maintain with an
Conference on the international able to hold' the value of the un coo per a t i ve D eGa u Il e,
monetary situation, addressed franc." He added that "the results Demming said "we would stand
students and faculty last Tuesday, so far have been all one could m u c h bet t e r wit h a
Nov. 26, in the Losantiville expect. With no revaluation of the' non-eooperative than a bankrupt
Room. (West· German) mark there is no France; when you're number one
Demming discussed the incentive to keep money in you try harder."

American balance of payments, Germany. Speculators in France
the recent French monetary crisis, have no chance of a profit now,
and examined developments in and money is flowing back into
the area of international finance. France."
A good balance of payments A number-of principles were
adj ustment process, he said, established at Bonn; of overriding
"should facilitate growth of the importance to the world
economy, be flexible enough to economic community was the
permit the use of a wide range of idea that there should be a
tools, and should be free from multilateral 'setting for changes in
undue domestic constraint." a major currency. In addition,
The Bonn conference had its there are not to be at present any,

roots in last spring's French crisis. excessive' changes in the value of
On Nov. 14 there was 'a major any nation's currency. ,For the
currency run out of France and future, Demming sees the need to
England into Germany; the accomplish more than trade
representatives meeting at Bonn adjustment; '''We have to restore
discussed the ways in which the trade balances to the level of the
German government could reduce early 1960's by pushing for
its surplus. In addition, there was offsets on the military account,
discussed the possibility of insure against barriers to U.S.
offering a credit package to trade,. and once this i~
France if it were to devalue the acco m'pl ish.ed abandon our

. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL AND STUDY SERVICES OF THE FOREIGN STUDENT
OFFICE INCLUDE: ' I

Name!' ' .' .'

Address ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'. . ., . . . •. .

City State Zo'ne .

40 Day Custom European Car Tour
60 Day Study Tour and Seminar
31 Day Budget'TourCar Rental, Lease or Purcnase
Arra"gements for individual study

and travel programs.

B RI O'G E .,·-CLUB
Meeting-Game

SUNDAYS .2-6 P.M.
FREE

228 UN IVERS lTV CENTER

Faster:absorbency. Longer protection. That's
the extra security you get with new Meds, the /
only tampon with this double-protection de-
sign: an outerJayer of larger fibers that absorb
instantly, plus an inner layer of tiny fibers
that ~tor~ more, longer.

Comes in the first gentle, flexible plastic applicator. MEDS AND MODESS ARE TRADEMARKS

OF PERSONAL PRODUCTS COMPANV:.

3 months in Europe
$21'2 roundtrip· June 11/Sept. 11
New York-London-Hamburg

2 months in .Europe

$261 roundtrip * June 19/Au,Iust 20

Philadelphia - London

I

Fligh1sare on regular scheduled TWA Starstream
Boeing 101 Jets ,"

Group . Flight, regulations limit' pass.,nge" ,to
facUlty, staff,and students of the University and
members of their immediate families WHO ARE
ACCOMPANIED BY AN ELIGIBLE MEMBER.

·Fare based on minimum group' size of 50. Note:
Regular non-group fare is approximately .$52'5.

Additional information available at the
Univenity Center I,nformation Desk•

Complete information and reservations"-
Forei,n Student Office

105 BeecherHall
475·2151

I:STUUY IN Il:SltAEL

Tel Aviv University. 1969·70
An accredited program open to students
interested in exploring the various aspects of
life in Israel while earning Academic credits.
American students who' wish to study their
JUNIOR, SOPHOMORE orFRESHMAN
YEAR at Tel Aviv University are invited to.
apply for admission. Studies. are in English.
A summer Ulpan, in the Hebrew language, is
required for students who are not. fluent in
Hebrew. .

Scholarships.are available
For additional information complete

and maiI coupon below
\.merican Friends of the Tel Aviv University, 11
11East 42nd Street
~ew York, New York 10017 (MU 7="5651)

Gentlemen:
Please send me information for (check one)
... Junior Year .. .Sophomore Year.--.. Freshman Year'
School now attending , .
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read the INDEPENDENT EYE
'~'ThePuppy Lines'

'FUN WORKlfmTfrEU lOPE ,

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD!" Get paid, travel, meet people.
Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For
illustrated magazine with complete details and applications
send $1.00 to The International Student Information Service (ISIS),
133. rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belalum.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI I
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,
Complaint; suggestion or

question? Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT LINE, 1040 Towanda \
'Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio 45216.
Include name' and college or
u n I've rs i ty position. "
Q. "Last winter while on It worx

section as Ia co-op, I took
Principles of Economics I, three
credit hours, in the Evening
College of UC. This is a course
required by the Engineering
College. I . received advanced
standing, but the grade was not
computed in my QPA.
The 'STUDENT GUIDE,

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
'67, Sec., 7,24 states: "Course
wor k accepted ill the College of
Engineering from another College
of the University of Cincinnati for
credit towards degree
requirements' is included in the
computation of cumulative
QPA's. Course work accepted
from anyother university is not
included. in such c9!Jlputation. "
Since the Evening COllege is a

r eeognfz ed college of the

AFTER .GRADUATION
! - w"' '.;

Here's what ...
•

-a chance, to take advantage of the career opportunities right
here in Greater Cincin'nati.' .

On December 30th at the Cincinnati Convention-Exposition
Center nearly seventy-five of the leading firms in Greater Cincin~
natiwill gather to interview any college senior, graduate student
completing his studies, or graduate completing military ,duty.

You will have the chanceto learn about the many important
career opportunities that are coming open ... right now ...
right here.

At no cost to you!
Help yourself. Join in this 19680peratioh Native Son ...
sponsored by the Greater Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce.

For complete information contact Native Son QperationCenter
at 721-3300. '. ,

,REGISTER NOW BY_COMPLETING",THIS FORM.~'
Please register me for the 1968 Operation Native Son. I under-
stand this involvesno coston my part.

Stude·nt' s Name...•.................•......~ :..................................•..........~
Home Address...•....................•.........,...........•............••....................' .
......................................................•............. ~...............•.......................... \

.College/ University ~.......................•...•..................: .
Degree &' Major Mo. of Graduation ....•.......

I" 1'1i:l1I 'u;

........................ ~ ~•........ ~......•.. ~..~ ~ ~ ~. . -_. .

OPERATION NATIVE SeN'
Greater' Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce

55 Central Trust Building, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

Direct Line'
University of Cincinnati, I feel the
grade from -my economics course
should have been applied to my
QPA. Can you give me ~reaaon
why·it wu· no'?"'St~~ ~fer,
College of EDgineeril\l. "'0.
A. "A. co-op student in the

College of Engineering may file a
petition through his advisor to
take a course required in his
degree curriculum while he is on
his official co-op section. Upon
approval by. the appropriate
college committee, the student
will receive Advanced Standing
provided he. earns a grade of "C"
or better.
Most engineering students have

their co-op work assignments
outside the Greater Cincinnati
area. Such students, consequently,
would not have the opportunity
to take Evening College 'course
work at UC as would those who
co-op in the Greater Cincinnati
area. Such students could possibly
take course work at another
institution. It is University policy
that course work from other
insti tutions is transferred as
Advanced Standing, without
grades and quality points.
In order to not discriminate

against students whose co-op
work location precludes the
taking of Evening College course
work at UC, it is the policy of the
college to accept approved course
work taken during a co-op work
section on an Advanced Standing
basis only.
Incidentally, while the student

concerned was granted Advanced
Standing, approved petition
granting permission to take the
course is not on file in the college
Office." Robert M. Delcamp,
Associate Dean of Engineering.

DIRECT LINE Notes from the
UC Public Information Office,
Frank Heck,. Public Information
Officer, Contact Terri Battle,
Plto~~ 475-3345: "With the cry of
the ."cities growing louder and
more demanding, many experts
believe urban America is facing an
unparalleled crisis.
In -response to the urgent

problems of city living, a unique
new seminar program of "The
Changing Problems of Urban
America" was initiated this Fall at
UC.
Interdisciplinary in approach,

the seminar has been designed to
expose students to the complete
urban picture and the many forces
of urban change, according to the
program's designer, Prof. Kenneth
E. Cozey of t he graduate
department· of community
planning.
Eighteen faculty members from

11 departments and institutes of
the University have volunteered to'
conduct seminar classes.
Among the class leaders are an

urban sociologist, a planning
theorist, an economist, a
comprehensive health planner, a
political scientist, an urban
geographer, an artist, and an
_~_pidemiologist.

All those enrolled' in the
program are first-year graduate
students in the; master of
community planning program.
In addition to the widely

diversified lectures and discussions
by seminar leaders, students are
assigned intensive reading (two
books per week or their
equivalent). Field trips into the
urban 'community have been
planned, as well as discussions
with several black leaders.

!:::!:)!:i:f.!}ffiJ{!!i!!i!!!!!!!!t:: .
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How will you have your bridal ensemble? In the one
illustrated above, round .prong-set diamonds in both
rings spill their brilliance 'round the center gem.
In the other, the icy glitter of tapered baguettes
is a foil for the fiery sparkle 9f the solitaire.

Lllustretions slightly enlarged

iRegul.r or extended ch.rge Iccounts invited•••• BI
JE'VELEr'lS

mf..... :

SEVENTH .and VINE STREETS 721,5555

KENWOOD MALL 'COVINGTON-TRI,COUNTY
MT, WA.SHINGTON· 'NORWOOD-WALNUT HILLS
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER-WESTERN WOODS

-;:



Career hunt with 90 ofthe finest companies
having operations located in the New Jersey/New
York metropolitan area. Oh December 26-27 at the
Marriott Motor Hotel, intersection of Garden State
Parkway and Route 80, Saddle Brook, New Jersey.

For more details, including a listing of spon-
soring companies, see your college placement
director or write to the non-profit sponsor-of the
second annual "Career-In": Industrial Relations
Association of Bergen County, P. O. Box 533,
Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07662.
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.Your Ey~s-Get~ing Heavy,
YeuAre .Going .TeSleep

by Cliff Radel Dr. Kisker's class is that next' Kisker. ---
"Look into my eye ...Relax ...our _ quarter he w:ill· have a tape Dr. Kisker is also involved, in a
eye l id s are· getting very available for each of his students unique (possibly the first in the
heavy ...Relax ...you are going into in his Abnormal Psychology class nation) project with the Juvenile
a deep deeeep sleeeep ..." This that will program them for Court. This project involves
professor-enforced. relaxation has studying. This, may be a totally youngsters arrested for vandalism
been performed for the past two unique experience for many of and turned over to Juvenile Court.

- weeks by Dr. George W. Kisker on them. "The tape will.be-a small By advancedrlearning techniques
his students in his Abnormal. three-inch tape with the first side ( inc l u d i n g au d i 0 - g en i c
Psychology class. This may be the 16 minutes long containing a programming) Dr. Kisker will try
only class on. campus that the relaxation program for the' to "re-channel their aggression'
professor requires. that some of his student. On the second side will 'into a positive manner."
student sleep during his lecture. be the special program for study. Actually, the reconstruction of
This "sleep" is actually a deep Included will be particular a child's attitudes sounds

state of relaxation through the use instructions for the student on ~ frightening. It gives ·the
of "audo-genic programming." Dr. when he has been totally appearance of someone feeding a·
Kisker ,'a clinical' psychologist, programmed' for the relaxation computer, but this is hardly -the
associated with the Behavioral side of the tape and can progress case because teachers, ministers,
Science Associates and chief to the' study side. Several parents and especially the more
psychologist for the- Hamilton publishing companies have . sophisticated types of advertising
County Juvenile Courts uses this approached me on the possibility have used. the power ofsuggestion
method in the treating of his of marketing the tape, said Dr. for centuries,
patients and believes that it's --- -.-
therapeutic values are limitless.
The patient is put into a deep

state of relaxation and at the same
time is fully aware of what is
"going on around him. At all times
the patient is in charge of all of
his processes, and is aware of what
he is being programmed to do.
These sessions have had a

beneficial effect on the attentive
ihterests . of the students in the
class, and also on. the ones in
attendance who are not registered
for the class. One Business
Administration student may have
to change his major and register ~
for the class, if he keeps on
cutting classes to watch Dr. Kisker
in action.
Dr. Kisker is convinced that

audio-genic programming can be
used to program students to study
better, and at the same time enjoy
it, while retaining what they learn.
Just think, no more cramming for
finals and' when you' go home for
Christmas and are asked, "What'
.did you learn in c ollege?" You
can honestly' come up.,with an
answer resembling a small degree
of intelligence. Evidence that Dr.
Kisker's theory works was
demonstrated in class. Five girls
were programmed in" preparation
for their French mid-terms. Dr.
Kisker's instructions were -"When
you go home to study, you will.
study with an increased desire and
retainIike you never have before.
You will go into the. exam
without any anxieties at all and
come out without -the customary
exam let-down." The results of
Dr. Kisker's patients were .five A's.
One of the benefits of being in

an
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Senio,rsand
Graduate· Students

May tag introduces the new Porta-Dryer 115V.
For women who think they can't have a dryer.

A
N
.A

N
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Man! Db Man! ,Dig Thi,s Mananita.

A sensational-CAPE SWEATER.
Double-knit, Hea'vy Wool Poncho ..
Handwoven by Mexican skilled
Craftsmen. Superb quality and
. styling for comfort and warmth.

Colors; Brown or Block Geometric
pattern on off-White.

Sizes: Small (Petite toSize'10)
Medium (Si~ze12.to,,16·r:;

No room for a dryer?
Think again. This

new May tag takes half
the usual space.

Goes where others
won't, Even hangs' on
a wall. Rolls almost
anywhere on casters ..•

(oI?tional extra).
No 220-wiring?
"The anywhere

dryer" doesn't need it.
Plugs into any

adequately-wifed
115-volt outlet: -

Doesn't need ~venting,
either. .

Where to store it?
In a closet. Under a

counter, Anywhere. And,
of course, "the anywhere
dryer" is.portable, in

case youmove around;
aloe Useitin a trailer.
On a boat. At your

summer J2lace:

ONLY

$99.95

Youdon't want just a gadget?'
This is a Maytag "Halo-of-Heats" ,

Dryer. Dependable as the big
May tags. Same gentle, even drying.

It's a workhorse.rtoo. Dries-
4 slips, 6 panties, 5 bras, and

. 2 blousesat a clip-Or ,70 diapers.
Come-get yours in-Cordoba

Copper, Spanish Avocado, or
.White. "The anywhere dryer."

Only by May tag.

m~TI~~
@
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·Campus C'a len dar DCSpirit -IA'lid'How!"Admission Charge
DECEMBER 6 • JANUARY 2

Friday, December 6
"Classic Film-"Bed and Sofa"--

Alms 100-7:30 p.m. '
'Basketball-North Dakota-Field-

house-8:30 p.m,
Saturday, December 7
Classes End

Sunday( December 8
"Unlimited Horizons-"Portraits of
,France"-Wilson Aud.-3:.30 p.m.

"Feast of Carols-Corbett Aud.-
4:00& 8:30 p.m.

"International Film-.:"Through a,
Glass Darkly"-Great Hall-7:30 p.m.
Monday, December 9
Exams Begin

Friday, December 13
Phi Delta Kappa Region IV Confer-
ence-TUC-8:00 a.m.

Saturday, December 14
Autumn Quarter Ends .
Phi Delta Kappa Region IV Confer-
en.ce-TUC-8:00 a.m.

Schoolmasters-Fac. Dining Room-
12:30p.m,

Monday, December 16
Christmas Recess Begins

Friday December 20
Wrestling Tournament-Fieldhouse-
12:00noon

saturdev, December 21
Wrestling Tournament-Fieldhouse-
8:00a.m.

Tuesday, December 24
Christmas Holiday-University
Offices Closed

Wednesday, December 25
MERRYCHRISTMAS

Saturday, December 28
"Basketball-e-North Texas State-

Fieldhouse-8:30 p.m.
SUMday, December 29
College Jamboree-TUC & Wilson
Aud.-12:00 noon

Monday, December 30
Evening College Registration-TUC
-6:00 p.m.

~~~W~~\f\n~~Y~AR
Thursday, January 2 .
Evening College Registration-TUC
-6:00 p.m.

GROW WITH THE SPACE AGE AT

.~~

'.'~"" .. '
~. . .,. .'

(/ • /' I

GODDARD
SPACE
FL·I'GHT
CE'NTER
GREENBELT, ,.,D.

~
ENGINEERS-SCIENTISTS-MATHEM ATICIANS

"'k .'" .~' ~ '~"'.' ~ •. '1;'- ,\

L1NK=·YOUR COUNT·RY'S FUTURE
W:I'TH ':Y':OUR ·OWN

"A,GODDARO',SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT
Y:OUR:YCAMPUSTO O'ISCPSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH
THlS'\ GROW-INGNASA CENTER .ON: JANUARY 9

....

Susie Butler, a member of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, supports the
Bearcats. With this kind of support, how can we go wrong?

Why Pay A Servi(!et~.atge?

HOME
FEDERAL 5··I"ot. }i,.z:/:o
Savings and Loan
Association
of Cincinnati

6 Month
Certificate

369 Ludlow Ave Phone 221-1122

. Monday thru. Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Within Walking Distance

"10:00 A.M: to 5:30 P.M.
10:00 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.
10:00A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

SERVICE TO STUDENTS
with ACCOUNTS

(1) Check Cashing
(2)' No Charge for Money Orders
(3) 1% Bonus on Paidup Christmas Club Accounts
(4)Travelers Ch~ues
(5)Dividends Paid Quarterly

31l10nths in EU,rope
$282 roundtrip • June 11/Sept. 11
New York·~ondon~HambuTg.

2 months in Europe
$26.1 r,o~ndtrip * June 19/August 20

Philadelphia - London

Flights are on regular scheduled TWAStarstream
,Boeing 707 Jets

Group Flight regulations limit passengers to
faculty. staff. and stude.nts of the University and
members of their immediate families WHO ARE
AccoMpANIED BY AN ELIGIBLE MEMBER.

*Fare based on minimum group si~e.of 50. Note:
Regular non-group fare is approximately ,$525.

" 1 ,

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL AND STUDY S'ERVICES OF THE FOREIGN STUDENT
OFFICE'INCLU~E: .'

40 Day Custom European Car Tour
60 Day Study Tour and Seminar '
31 Day Budget TourCar Rental. Lease or-Purchase
Arrangements for indiVidual study

and travel programs.

irifo_rm'ati~/r1a~'ailable'.at the
University Center Information Desk.

Complete Information an'dreservations·
Foreign Student Office

'105 BeecherHall
47,5-2851

"
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Urban Crisis'" Explored 2' "',;, ~ " s:~
"The Changing. Problems of ~ducation in. big city c.haos., and ~aduate, students in the master of GREG G ~

Urban America", a new seminar Ignorance. _ commumty planmng program. _ _
program created in response to Seminar classes are conducted The seminar will be evaluated -=== "':....=!.~:..I!._._._._._._._-_._._._._._._.!!!!!!~~'!.-,---.--- -=.=-
the urgent problem of city living, by 18 volunteer faculty members - according toa system designed by -=- ~ ~ ----:"":"_.-=- --=- --=-
was instituted this fall at the from 11 departments of the" the Institute for Research and . CLEANERS -
University of Cincinnati. The University. Among them are a Training in Higher Education. NOW LOCATED AT THE
ro ram co-s onsored b the plat;ll?-ingth~ori~t, an economist, a Each st,udent completes a form SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOPYb ~ '·t p f C· . Y t i' political scientist and an urban where· he evaluates the -'
G nI~erS\ y g I~CIn~a 1 ~ economist. effectiveness of the speaker, his 2510CL IFTOI\I AVE .
. r a u a. e ep~r men 0, In addition to the lectures and approach and his topic. Students N.. . •
Co~mumtYf Planmhng daTnd. ~he discussions by the seminar leaders, are also required to identify such r. Calhoun Across from DuBoIs Books
!ns~~u~e 0 E~ese~~c a~ d r3:InInf students are assigned intensive factors as the forces which resist
In ig er uc~ I~n, tIS teSIg~~ reading, and field trips into the change in an urban society, those
to expose s u .en s. 0 e urban community have been working for change, and
complete urban picture and the planned. The students are controlled and uncontrolled
forces of urban change. Topics required to take a "space walk" in forces, through the writing of
which will be discussed during the the downtown Cincinnati area what is termed a "force field
year include: violence and civil which will permit them to.observe analysis.".
disorder, air pollution, the history and record the effects of form and The program was. designed by
of black America, poverty amidst space. Professor Kenneth E..Corey' of the
affluence, the forces of The 27 students enrolled in the graduate department of
community power, beauty and seminar progr-am are first year community planning.

NEW PHON E: 751~4200
DRY CLEANING~FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

2S YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS
At Corner of Cli fton and McMillan

#

1
I
t

I

1

I
j \-
j
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I·.~·ENTf~T~·.INMENT·.·T.,h.: ' cin,e' ,.i..nn ~t.,i..~.Bal..I:~..t.."~Co.m...paoy. EdItor:RIchardSOYderAnnounces,68_69 Season Plans
M,oy'o Snare z Discusses PIa.y" S The Cin.cin~ati Ballet Company
),.. , ..... ", . . .' has completed plans' for Its''iiV· M . ,.l d M' ....'. 1968~1969. season according -to. leWS ulDlDers .L~n ..t, eXICO David McLain, Artistic Director

. . ". and the CBC. Twenty-one
RIchard Snyder know everyone else's role so they per for man c e s h ave bee n

Ed Note: Moyo Suarez is a can work. together and support scheduled eleven of which are
:graduate student in drama at UC. each other. outside of Cincinnati. Asa result
N'Jr. .Suarez was borll in Mexico NR: W~at do you suggest? Does. of -this expanded season, McLain
and is presently here on a 'school. work .get in the way.cor feels that the-establishment-of .a
Danforth Fellowship. He plans to what? _. permanent 'regional 'ballet
return home after the close of this Moyo; This happens occasionally. company will soon 'becomea
quarter. For his graduate thesis he 1 had that trouble in my play, reality.
has just completed directing This could be taken care of if the The' COmpany will open with
"Ceremony For A Dead Body," director would just get all the cast ,t he Cincinnati Symphony
which, ran in Studio 101 two together. But I would rather see 0 r c h est r a a t the
weeks ago. . the cast get up their own "Kinderkonzerts" on Saturday'
NR: Moyo, what ever brought situations. I. found that the and Sunday ....December 21 and~2.'
you to Cincinnati? students, in my,productidn ~e~e ~The.CBC. Jill also be-featured.at;."
M0 yo: Well, I did my more open to criticism -and had the "8 O'Clock Seri~s" concert on:.
undergraduate work at Erskine more questions than did those of Saturday the ",21st.; Tickets' '.are
-College in North Carolina, and a us in "A Servant of Two Masters." available at. the Symphony Box
friend, Mac Frampton,' carp~.Jo "You rhave.jto get' mor~'response Office,' 29 West 4th Street;
UC's CCM. He suggested.1 applY,·'fiom both ends to assemble a Cincinnati.
but I couldn't have ~~meAr: it gQqJl production. In my' directing On January 21, the Ballet
hadn't been' for the .. '-D~forUi~~I . ~:r;':y''specifically to get this Company will present- ',a ;,'full
Fellowship., ".. ' interactjon, and so far,haver.had performance for the lJniyersityof
NR: Well, now that you've been good luck with it. .... ' Kentucky at Elizabethtown. This
here for some time, what is your Nlt r-Canyou givesome examples? is the first of six Kentucky

. opinion of the U~'Drama Moyo: Well, I .Iet the cast, go performances ', made possible
Department?'",,', . , througl1,a week. or . two ot through the .. supports .of the
Moyo:Basically, I feel it.would be '\' rehearsals, to let them get .,~grasp _Kentucky Arts Commission.' On
helpful if there were more actual ';,011 their parts, and then we 'started . its return to. Cincinnati on
acting courses. Right now there doingythe revisi~g. By the; dress February 25 the Company will
are good educational drama rehearsal. my stage manager had a premiere two n~w.1iallets with the
ceurses, with the emphasis on the, loqg;.li/)t of corrections, directions, Cincinnati W06dwind Quintet at
history of drama, its development and changes. ." Corbett Auditorium as part of the
and present condition. NR: Wha~ about the difference in ,Quintet's subscription series of
NR: You mean that 'our Drama . the stages in Studio 1Ql and in concerts. On Sunday afternoon,
department is living under the, Wilson Auditorium[ . March 2, the Company will
delusion that acting is, basically Moyo:.I think I got .everythmg I perform at Miami University in
the job of an educated- English needed out of 101, smce the cast Middletown, Ohio.
major? , was small and we could use a For its Cincinnati Spring
Moyo: Well"'the technical simple set. Season, April 17 and 20 at
workings of a play are certainly a NR: You've been on Wils~n's Corbett Auditorium, .the CBC will
bas~c part of a~tin~.and I'm not stag~ in "South Pacific" and "The a~ai~ appear with members of the,
saying that ~hlS IS the wroQ.g, Golden Apple." Cal} you give any Cmcmnat~ Symphony Or<:hestra.
approach. I Just ~eel' that ~ a reason why only the first six feet TW'0. new, ballet.s '~Ill be·
graduate student .interested m a of the stage were 'used in "Annie prermered, one of which will be tg
life, of acting I should get more Get Your Gun"? Poulenc's "Concerto for Organ,
training ill acting. I'll need. the Moyo: Not really. But I did notice Strings and Timpa~i," wit~ Dr.
background to get more serIOUS the ineffectiveness of the chorus. Roberta Gary, Acting Chairman
response from whomever I talk to When I, was in the chorus of of UC~CCM's Organ Department,
when I get back home,ahout "South Pacific" I thought the as soloist. These concerts are'
getting booked. But, to be chorus was one of the strongest
successful in any t~eatrical ~o~eI points.
also need, professional 'tramm%. NR: What do you feel about
I'v~ only had two courses m putting. on a show like "Annie",
acting at UC. One, taught by which has' been accused of .being -
Brooks Jones, w8:s, very helpful, selected mainly for one or two
,find: I. hope he will follow It uP, "people?
:agam this y~ar ... " ..~ . ' Moyo: Ie would sily··that ,these
NR: You dIre~te~ ' ,Cere,mony For . productions'. 'should. be '.for the .
, A; Dead Body" this quarte!.Where entire cast, or else there, should, be "I'm doing the best that I
did you get yo~r e~p~nenee of more productions. Last year we can"-Beatles 1966.
-knowledge of dl[~ctmg?Moyo: had the series of one acts "Half of what I say is'
Basically I wanted ~~' ~o,a-Jongproduced' and directed by ,th~ meanijiglessv--Beatles 1968.
monologue form:~ thesisso that.I, students. If .theydon't repeat that There is this new Beatle album,
wo~ld be ~ad~~, 'bu.:t"then, I. idea again' this' year -they're see. And it's a very hard thing to
'd~cIde~' -on directing-a. play; My ,making a big mistake. '" talk about, the Beatles being so
directing 'Yas,,~base~ ..,?n my NR: Should outside people,' be far ahead of the game and all. But
previous act~ng and dll~ctmg; ~ot· brought in to dire.ct?' ' since you'll be getting the album :
~ere but mainly at, Erskme. I WIsh Moyo: Definitely. What is needed for a Christmas present, we better
that there were more worksh?ps here is more experimentation, ten you what to expect: ,
and courses a~U~ on the practical more variety in the productions to. Rule Number One: Forget what
methods of.dIrectI,n~.. ' , allow more people to p.artlcip~te.,you've heard on the radio. That is
NR: Spea!ring of directing, w~at 'I,was here last year arid;again this something wholly other..
do you thmk.of the, chOl~e of A year and I only had aIead.in one, . Rule .Number Two:. The Beatles
Servant of T~~ Mas.ters as the major production. This tis .nobbad; are John and Paul: EIther together
play representing UC ~nthe. hut there should b~~'more or seperately or m contrast. But
,American College Theatre opportunity. th,e. Beatles are ~OT P~ul
Festival? I understand that NR: You worked with !li'ck', ,McCartney and theBeatles. WhICh
Bowling' Green ,is among the. VonHoene and .To~ Warner'last is, to a great extent, what the new
fi?a~ists with "SI,?W D~ce on t~e" year; .and P~m·'~y,~ris seems "to be album is., I •

Killing Ground" WhICh-we did the' attraction thlSyear, along Ru~e Number Thr~e. When an
here last year.,,' ;'. With' 'yourself arid ..,~. W~ger.artIst ta~es an ~ntIre ~lbur!1 to
Moyo: Well, I ~lless I m a .Iittle Whom do-you see for next:ye&r~make a single pomt, he IS neither
prejudiced Wit&t .regard ",'to ..,"A :Mayo:,! don't know if I'd include 'conserving space, nor 'doing the
Servant of Two 'W1~ters:~"Jthihk,::myself with)hose thi-ee~.but,for ,b~stb~ can'. Example One: the
however that~rSuave wanted. next'-:year--""X:dpn'ti s~~,anyon:e . hew.y;Mothers album. Example
to do s~methin~".4iffe].'ent fr?m With~hed~sire': However,.~at:rii' ~'rwd: "The ~eatle~~".
the other schools, Instead of going Myers came out of "Funny 9Irl'~'" , Rule, Number Four: The Beatles
with the more avant-garde plays, so' maybe someone ~'is,;'in hiding. albu~ sells from i $7.50 to $8.00.
This might .be the reason we aren't Maybe we need acting (classes ,Trat IS a lot of m?ney. But the~e
in the finals but, it was a good where students can get experience' .' are almost 100,mmutes of mUSIC
'experiment." , "before they go on stage. But ifther-on ;the t~o records. That's equal
NR: I have heard from other ones in the productions aren't to about three and !l half standard -
members of the cast that the happy with what's going on they' ~~mgt~ albums.vwhich at $3.50 a
directing was weak in this play. should say so. That's the only was shot-:ls'$10,.50; Go ahead and buy
-Could you clear this up? I to build good department. the albu~.; . . ,
Moyo: Well, it depends upon what; NR: Well, Moyo, what .are your ,The criticism which has been
you say is the job' of the director., plans now? most o~tel) leveled a~ the n~w
.1 feel like, sometimes, as an actor Moyo: I'm going back to 'Mexico album IS that th~re IS nothing
I do things I just feel like doing, and try to break into professional' W h i c hap p r o a c he s the
and if it doesn't" fit th~ .director acting. . 'Ii 'ayant;~ard~'}tyle of,,"Stra~berry
will tell me. But he 'cant tell you NR: Has' your experience here, ~ FIelds ' or "Wab;us. ...Again,'. ~~e
everything -and you have to do been helpful? " , Beatles . are,. not trymg t~ell
something on your own. The only . Moyo:, Yes, i I .. would,.~ay,. so, i}~;r~~st.But ~h;at they.are doing,
weakness in di~~cting':'Fve. ;:·seen;.''':''EH(peH~nce:Hi' foreigrl'cotiitry>W1il,,~,:ra,s'<i~'" ,the-:'p~t~~;they are doing
here is .that the,~~ have been, no, ':giveme moreflexibilityand poise,·,s~per~~y.'> ,:', ,:':~?
attempts to get ·;'the whole cast ' than-the professionals ill Mexico. I' ,If' you~ave, the album and
working togethet. If the direc~OI could only suggest, more practical., ~ave~'t· h~ar~ 'it .elcsely yet, try
has -helped onescharacter polish and" useful courses, for the' UC ,hstemI!g .to. It .this way. Between
his .part, it willeome off badly if .D'r a rna' d epart m e nt. The the' third'and'~econd from the}ast
the rest of thericast doesn't 'plaY'., .' . .." songs' o~,t.h~' ...JIJb~p1 thC!J;~_lSa
;up to thatp!'lt:: ~y~r~~~~~•...~~!~.. (contmued on page 19)";z,c;""",<,,,,-"~.~!U?rtinnuendo by:Pa~l. It is not
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SUSAN SHTULMAN and George Gallego perform i~ "Two By Two""

being made 'possible in. part. by
funds granted through the Ohio
Arts Council." ,
Later in-Apr.i.ftheCompany will

appear in Prestonburg and
Cumberland, Kentucky for the
second consecutive ,year. In May,
the CBC Will' return to Cleveland
to take' part in Ballet Week,
sponsored by the Ballet Guild of
Cleveland. Lastyear the Company
was also guest of the Guild.
Additional p e r f or man ces
tentatively being planned include
an appearance at Berea College,
Berea, 'Kentucky and' two
presentations at Deer Park School'
under the auspices of the PTA.
The Cincinnati BalletCompany

is nQ~,-in 'its' s'ixthyear. Me'inbers~'

of the Company include: Barbara
.Bogash, Joanne Burke"Elaine
.Eckstein, Linda Goodman, Paula
Hirshberg, Karen Kuertz, Carol
McClure, Barbara MacFarlane,
Peggy Morner , Ellen Moritz,
Christa Mueller, Laura Rzasa,
Susan Shtulman, Jane Wagner,
'David' Blackburn, George Gallego,
and Tom Fowler. .
Apprentices to the Company

are: Diana Daniels, Sherry
Eisenberg, Deborah Frazier, Diana
LoVerso, Ann Tyler, Alice Taylor,
Nina Fichter, Sharon Cole, Pat
Dalton, Deborah' Wilson, Don
Artig, 'David Glazer, Ben Hazard,
Swight Hughes and Mark
Shannon.

o

Music Echo
", '

."The Beatles";'-NewDo~ble
,:.;J~ftMitch,el,

'Usted on the lyric sheet.J'Can you There are some good cuts. "Wild
take, me .back where I came from; Honey Pie" is simple and makes
brother, can you take me back?" it. "Happiness is a Warm Gun," is
Listen to it ten times. Really, 10 good. It would be great for
times, so that throughout the rest anyone else other than John and
of the album you'll have itTn.' Paul. I'm So Tired" has a/fine
mind. Okay, now you can .listen ' John vocal, -a feature' missing on
to the rest of the album.· ' the rest of the album. "Blackbird"
Don't ,ini~s~·'this part,' it's the ,'is probably the best . "social

key! The,' Beatles are' turning protest" song of the past two or
around (momentarily, let's hope)' , three- years. "Why don't We'do it
and taking a look at their roots on the road?" All comment would
and their .. -environment. The be ....superfluous .. "I, Will" and
Beatlesrhave been the definitive "Julia" are pretty and nice. Sergio
rock musicians. in the past Mendes will make a mint off
primarily because they have not them.'
done this. In. a broad 'perspective, There is' another plateau of
of rock music,' this album is really fine songs, Even the Beatles
totally, irrelevant. Unless, God need not be ashamed, although
help us, they ,turn everyone they've done better ..These include
around. "Martha- My-Ile~(my""'personal
One. of .the 'most, distressing f a v 0 r iteo nth e alOUin~ -_

features, of the album is that "Bungalow Bill," which seems to
almosthalf of the cuts are bad. A stop short of its potential, .and
Iiumber ' .a,re;'in addition, may be a foreshadowing of John,
insignificant even in relation to and Yoko's album; "Mother
the rest of the album. The latter Nature's Son" makes it; "Long,
group in ctud es "Ob-La-Di, Long, Long" is better than
Ob-La-Da" (although' it becomes anything George ever did in the
"pleasant), "Piggies'" (Taxman), past; "Revoluti?n" is. a ~)[miant
"Don't Pass Me By" (Ringo's follow-up; "Sexie Sadie" IS really
song-did .th ey have t o "}, fine; and "Cry Baby Cry" is even
".B irthday," "'Yer' Blues" better. "Revolution 9" has. both
"Everybody's Got Something to weak points and strong ones. It's
Hide, Except Me and My really not as strange as it sounds.
Monkey," and "Helter Skelter" Here we are at the top. "Rocky'
(all BAD, hard rock-really Raccoon" is the best cut on the
offensive songs), and "Savoy album which makes the point of
Truffle" (What is George up to the entire collection. It alone
now?). would have sufficed in an album
The other unsuccessful cuts do of "Sgt. Pepper's" status. George's

range in tolerability. "Back in the weakness, in lyrics continues in
U.S.S.R." is terrible, but wholely "While My Guitar Gently Weeps,"
in keeping with the theme 'of the but musically it's way beyond'
album .and a good choice. for the anything he's done before. If he
lead' cut. "Glass Onion" is were 'always this good it, would
sickening, but again, in context. I have been Lennon, McCartney,
guess Paul figured that too many and Harrison. "Dear Prudence" is
people missed the point of "She's the. best song on "The Beatles."
Leaving Home" so he decided to It's . interesting that it follows
f!() i,!;_~!>re...._~latantlI. in "Good "U.S.S.R.," lik~ maybe they're
Night." Same goes for ~'When I'm saying, "See, but now back to the
Sixty-Four" and., "HQney Pie." crap."

~~ :~ci;:c.;~~••·••~;,..;_:~~ .••.._.,..:.:.:-:,.~J.' ~~~."~,~;~~_·<:c_ .~~
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FeaturevFeast .Of,Carols
UC College-Conservatory's

select 30-voice Chamber Choir,
eondueted by Elmer Thomas, will
.Jive a .Christmas Concert this
evening,December 6, at 8 :30'p.m.
in Corbett' Auditorium, The
public is invitoo,admission is free.
The program of festive music,

hymns and carols will f~at\U'ethe
St. Peter in Chains lk>ys' Choir,
under the direction of HaItiOB
TQmpkins.
Botti ensembles will perform

Bacl1's "Cantata N€».'1- Wie
Schoen leuchtet Morg,enstem,!!
apoUighting'CCMvocalists--Karen
Peeler, soprano; Fred KeDlledy,
tenor; Thomas Fox, bass; and
-in,styumentalists-·:Adrian .Gnam,
'English horn;' Jennie Wagn~ and
Kenneth Travis, violins;and Ritter
Werner,organ.
"Shepherd's Christmas Songs"

tty Bartok will conclude the
holiday program, which also.
presents the-solo voices of Joyce
Farwell, contralto, and' Rebecca
Felton, soprano.

* * *'* *.
UC's College-Conservatory of

Music heralds the Christmas
season with two performances of
its annual Feast of' Carols, to be
held.'for the first time in Corbett

Auditoriumon'Sunday, December
8, at 4:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. The
public is invited. There is no
admission charge. Ample parking
isavailableon the UCcampus,
Long a" much-antielpated

tradition of the school, the Feast
of Carols'invites its audience to-
join in the singing of yuletide
favorites, and presents an
impressiveand joyous' pl'ogramof
traditional Christmasmusie.
Participating will· be six of

CCM's leading. eRSembles: the
Brass Choir led. by doctoral
camlidate;'Kenley Inglefield; the
Coorale,RenaissaneeConsort, anti
UG Men's Glee Club under the
direction. of ...faculty member
MaW'iee:A. Jones;. plus the UC
Women's .Glee .Club and
University Singers conducted by
Choral Department chairman,
ElmerThomas.
Robert Delcamp, featured

organist, will perform on CCM's
great Harrisonand Harrisonorgan.
Soloists will be Lynn Kimmel,
.soprano; Sally Gurley, English
horn; and Nathan Brown, tenor.
Assistant conductors for the

program are Lee Spear and
samuel Barber. Accompanists are
Stephanie Hatfield, Beverly
Gilbert, and James Cox.,-Playhouse

in the Park ,

Playhou. in the 'Park wiD pNl8Dt The LiYiDI Theatre toDiPt ud
tomorrow only. Show times are tonight at 8:30, and tomorrow at 3:00
and 9:00. Matinees are $2.50, Evenings $4.00. For reservations call
421-3888.

THE WALTER READE,JRjJOSEPH STRICK PRODUCTION

Admittance wtll be denied to
all under 111years of age

St,""g MilO OSHEA· BARBARA ,HfORD
\lAURICE ROEVES ' T P Mc~ENNA' ANNA MANAHAN

Ptodur eo and D,reel'd.b' JOSEPH STRIC~' Scteenptav bv JOSEPH srRI(~ ,nd fRED HAINES
A WAl ~ER READE ORGANIZATION PRESENTATION' R,I""d b' ( 'O:'lTl:'l't::'I"t\L;i

;'Om.:n~~~~(9It'llllll

,.fco"!Hn~ed ttom~~,J8) .. '
,expe~i~n~~'of dire~tihg:~~:g~~d,
butLfeel that if,you want' to act,
and I do.vthen go ahead and act.
Let the directors.(Uiect>,J.~twork.
with what' you have' no matter
what!
NR: Do you have any final
remarks?
Moyo: Lwih. nowend up w:itha
paem ... but I don't know any
paemsinEnglish ... Seriously, I
would like to see' more
togetherness between the students
allti faeulty, and both need a real
desire to put out a geoo
produetion. What Y9U" neeti is the
~eat.desire to accomplish.
N·Il.: ADyi>aing else? .
NeYf): MerryChristmasto all.
Nit: Thanks,.-Moyo, anti good
luck to you in Mexico.

A new experiment8I
.house will.·be opened. at the
United Campus Ministry On

rCliftonAvenue next quarter. It
. :wm" introouee. all modes of
musie, art and literature. Any
CCMstudent, theater. arts, •••ti
literature students interested
should call 861-5933' (UCM).
They are looking for baroque,
I jazz, lipt elassical music, folk
.. and.:experimental music - art
films, poetry, drama/ poups
wh9 do mime and short skits.
AllyoRe .iRterestedi. any.
eapacity with' retards to the·/
Coffee House should leave
their name, address and
telephone number' at tb~ ahave
address.

; ~;.

and SAVE '$'
fa sh i0na b Ie ~tjt'"

~i'·
J~

'w,·SAMPLE SHOP;.~'
, ,~,

2249 LosantivilleAve. (I'"
(.Golf Manor) ~:~

I~'

-: ~~',

Juniors ~,Misses i!
'D'RESSES& SPORTSWEAR ~11

~~:.
·It.·.·..ii.i
~\

'j;

t
It

Monda·y 11-9 p.m.
Tues.-Sat. 11-5: 30 p.m,

I Sunday 12-4

351~6S46

IHE
' •• ERCIRCLE

fj4v~'

~n
-NEWSDAV

ffSUperior
[tim."

- THE MORNING
TELEGRAPH

fj4Very
delicate
pKture."

- NEW YORK POST

ffLikea
first date.

sup~~~"•• • •''7U, .,.
3DIJIJIUJSJdm1(us .D~l.a .

is proud to present the

OAPPS Wed .. Thru

Sunday. The Group that

backs .James Brown on

most of his Hits.

Students with 10's Free

Admission Wed., Thurs.,

and Sunday. E · 320,. squlrl!' i~~.~~~

.A Societe Nouvelle De Cinematographie Production' A REGIONAL FILM RELEASE ITEC@}CO@
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Q~eensgQte" R~sid~nts·Cla'mor,·' For-Help;
RuehlmannHeads' .Tosk 'Force" Meetings

by, Paul Nidich .. received which she said stated,
"acq uisition of property in

The Queensgate.~ II Urban Queensgate II would begin in
renewal project,' conceived in 1958."
hope, has only caused heartbreak. Mo re recently the. city
Everyorie is very interested in the re-submitted a Survey and
area, but no one in power seems 'Planning Application for
to be doing much about it. . . Queensgate II to the Department
Queensgate II has been on the of Housing and Urban

minds of those in government for Development in August, 1967. In
many years. At the West End Task May, 1968, the University of
Force Meeting, two weeks ago, a Cincinnati was contracted. to
woman told of a letter she design the final plans for the

urban renewal- project. The The long, drawnout affair with
projected cost of the project is in Queensgate II has only served to
excess -of $16 million with the increase the residents skepticism.
city responsible for probably 'Part of the current' effort to
about $4 milliom plus the obtaining Federal funds is a new
approximately $300,000 for the funding arrangement developed
planning.' by HUD called the Neighborhood
There has been much 'concern Development Program.

on the part of the residents as to The Ne i g h b 0 rho 0 d
'the sincerity. of the city in Development Program was
wanting to see the Queensgate sponsored,. by HUD and passed
project get funding. Both State into legislation this year by
Representative William Mallory Congress. Each city has been given
(who reports the West End in the opportunity to convert to the
Columbus) and West End Special NDP or remain with the current
Services Director Jerome Jenkins funding process.
suggested that if the city were -c, In the' current funding
truly committed to rebuilding procedure, often a Survey and
Queensgate, it would have Planning application for a project
developed alternative funding has been, approved by'HUD, the
plans should Federal Funding not total projected. amount -of the
be workable. project is taken out of that fiscal
"I do notTike the idea of the year's H UD budget and

city of Cincinnati relying solely '(reserved" for that specific
on Federal funding," said Rep. project. The consequence of this
Mallory: "I think that we 'ought to is that as much as 80 to -90
show some local initiative, in this percent of the money allocated
matter. What happens if we don't for each project remains unused

. get Federal funding? What 'for a number of years and no
alternative plan' of financing has other project can use the reserved
been developed?" funds. ,
There has been a. credibility-gap The NDP seeks to remove this

. between the city administration disadvantage by planning urban
and the residents of the West End. renewal projects ana yearly

At
your
newsstand
NOW

II

WHEW!
Whew. Richie Havens' own ultimate expression, encompassing all
meaning, all knowing. A characteristic 'of his live concerts, practically
a.copyrighted part of his personality'.
Whew. Theonly word to describe the creative energy', the consummate
effort expended in the preparation and production of this awesome new
2-record album.. ,

Wh~w. The"only word that sums up the reaction to "Richard P. Havens,
1983"-I'ong awaited and available atlast on "~...if·}w,.''-., __.. .

.,·~t;~ECASTl

/"

Verve/forecast Records is a division of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Inc.

/

budget basis. The city would ask
residents' for funds each year
according to how much is needed
for that year. One obvious
disadvantage to this type of
funding is that funds could be
stopped in the middle of a project
leaving the burden on the city of a
partly completed project. .
for HUD in Washington, sought to
allay fears that this would happen.
He pointed out that even under
the present funding process, a
project needs additional funding
from HUD to complete it. Due to
the rising cost of living and rising
construction costs averaging 4-6%
per year, a ten year project would
need approximately 50% more
money than originally requested.
He further explained that about

50% of each year's budget goes to
increased funding projects already
being expected. "HUD has made a
commitment to fund approved
projects through crop-let-in and
would continue to make this
commitment unders the NDP,"
Maffin said. "The quickest and
best way to get Queensgate II
finished would be to change to
the NDP," he added;
A concornmitant advantage of

the NDP would be an increase in
economic activity in a city. In
Cincinnati, conversion to the NDP
would probably mean building the
Queensgate II project, and
perhaps two others being planned.
Money corning into the city for
these projects would create new
jobs' and. hopefully reduce the
high unemployment in these
neighborhoods.
Increased employment means

increased taxes for the city's
Treasury. It also means reducing
welfare and unemployment' roles
and eventually an increase. in the
standard of living. These benefit
the entire city. .
The Queensgate II area is slowly

dying out. The W'est End Special
Services conducted a survey of the
area this summer and found that
population has decreased more
than 50% in the 'past -two years
and about 60% of the population
is over 45.
It has been suggested that the

city -would really -like to wait a
. few years longer until the area
deteriorates entirely. It is located
immediately west of the Central
Business' District and would serve,
as an excellent location for

. warehouses and the like.
In terms of the wishes of the

residents, 98% of the residents
interviewed stated a preference
for remaining in the area. Mrs.
Doris' Brown, President. of the
'Que.ensgate II Club, has
repeatedly stated the wishes of
the .,residents' to have the area
rebuilt residentially so they may
live there in dignity.
Mayor Eugene Ruehlmann,

Councilmen Willis Gradison,
Gordon Rich, William Chenault,
and.v.Charles Taft all were' in
·atWndahce· at the Task Force
Meeting. They heard the angry
voices of the residents just as they
have heard them before. The
responsibility for Queensgate II
rests not with the Federal
Government, nor with the people
,of .< Qu.eeqsgate; it rests with 9ity
.Council. ',The time for positive
action at hand,.

,
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'PART' TIM~
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COLLEGE MEN
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Work An,y. Evening

No Typing Required
Salary $1,8-30 .Per Day
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UC.Backs. 'Queen ,Na.hcy' ;
National', Balloting -Be,gins
Nancy Garretson, a junior in the

College of Arts' and Sciences was
chosenMissouri Valley Conference
Queen Candidate on October 18
at Tulsa, Oklahoma. All
conference queens, as well as
those queens representing the
s mall colleges and rnajor
independent sch o o ls wer-e

presented on November 29th' at
the Notre Dame vs. Southern
California game at Los Angeles,
California on national TV during
the half-time ceremonies.
A two page black and white ad ~

appears in the current issues 'of
"Life" magazine. This ad contains
individual photographs of the 14

News Briefs I
I 'unreb~~~~:~~yt~~d~~~

SHEPPARD SUED FOR DIVORCE
Cleveland (UPI): Dr. Samuel Sheppard, who spent nearly ten years in

prison in the slaying of his first wife and then was acquitted of her
death at a second trial, Tuesday was sued for divorce by his second wife
who asked the court to "protect" her from him. Mrs. Ariane Sheppard,
who married Sheppard July 18, 1964, three days after he was freed
from the Ohio penitentiary, petitioned for the injunction on grounds
Sheppard threatened her with "great bodily harm."

NIXON NAMES TOP ADVISOR
New York (AP): President-elect Richard M. Nixon named educator

Lee A. DuBridge his science adviser Tuesday, and said he hopes to
narrow a gap between government and scientists who now "take a
rather dim view of the political operator." Mr. Nixon said the United
States needs " a major scientific research effort," particularly in the
field of peacetime technology. He said DuBridge will have major
responsibility for bringing this about. I

SAN FRANCISCO RIOTS CONTINUE
San Francisco: UPI reports that club-swinging police routed

demonstrators armed with metal bars, bottles, rocks and sticks Tuesday
in bloody encounters on the San Francisco State College campus.
Acting President S. I Rayakawa vowed "to break up this reign of
terror." Thirty-two activists; including three girls and six Negroes, were
jailed in the violence-the ~orst in the embattled school's history.

. VIOLENCE OF CHICAGO CONVENTION CHALLENGED
Washington (AP): Supreme Court Justice Hugo L. Black, touching on

· the violence-splattered demonstrations during the Democratic National
· Convention, says he knows of nothing that "gives people the right to
tramp .up and down the .streets by the thousands." In a
, precedent-shattering television interview, Black said Tuesday night the
freedom of speech guarantee does. not shield conduct that is unlawful.
The nation's senior justice avoided judgment on the actual clashes that
took place in Chicago, but said, as a matter of principle, the right to
assembly does not intend to another man's property, not even
· governmentproperty.

US TROOPS SUFFER SETBACK
Saigon (UPI): About 600 North Vietnamese ambushed 160 ·U.S.

troops near Saigon in the biggest American, battlefield setback in two
months, military spokesmen said Tuesday. The spokesmen said the
Communists killed 25 U.S. troops and wounded 52 more.

DALEY R'EJECTS WALKER REPORT
Chicago (UPI): Mayor Richard J. Daley and Police Supt. James B.

Conlisk Jr. Tuesday denied police rioted while combatting
demonstrating during the Democratic National Convention. Conlisk in
his first public reaction to the so-called Walker Report, said in news
conference that he "rejects Mr. Walker's conclusions that the police
were the rioters of convention week." Daley shifted his position from
that of Sunday, when he called the report of the government task force
"excellent" with "some reservations."-- -~_.- --_.- ..-~~------ --

queens along with a short
biography. Also in the ad is a
ballot through which "Life"
magazine readers can select the
National Football queen and her
two-runners-up. -Any person can
vote and the' actual ballot or a
fascimile of the ballot' can be
used. It should be mailed to:

NCAA Centennial Queen
Contest
Box 1010
Detroit, Michigan 48232

In addition to the coupon on
page 5 of the NR will count as
official ballot for Nancy when
properly filled out and mailed
immediatelv.
, R~~rati0!l __ ,

Registration for courses in
effective reading and study
habits, for Winter Quarter will
take place Monday, January 6,
1969, and Tuesday, January 7,
1969, in Room 323 Pharmacy
Building, from 8'30 a.m, to
5 :00 'p.m. Classes begin
Wednesday, January 8, 1969,
and end Tuesday, March 11,
1969.- These classes are
designed to help students
realize their potentialities for
academic achievement.
Admission to the course is

open to all full' time students
without charge. Each class is
limited to 20 students. All
reading classed will meet three
, hours per week for a period of
one quarter; no' credit is given.

STUDENT SKLEEZAPP!
THE ELECTRIC
KOOL~-AID ACID TEST'

by Tom Wolfe
Regularly. $5.95-
Student Special $4.75*

CINCINNATI SCENES
by Carolyn Williams

I (regularly, $7.95) \
Student SPecial $6.35*

THE WORLD OF
ROD MCKUEN

(regularly, $4.95)
StudentSpecial $3.95*

PAGES & PRINTS
The Renaissance Bookshop
2622 Vine (overlooking U.C.)
221·4055 Open 9-9

r·, DAYTON.,sENIORS,
'Find 'Your ,Job" InY our

• _, , - , '" '.~ If

HOME' TOWN
Interview'More lhan 40 Firms

By Partie [pat in g. In'

-oPERA11ON NATlVE,SONAND"DAUGHTER
•• ;-~} ~- -~lO'

in Daylon , December:,26: &e 21

j
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,YFA Schedules Party
Young Friends of the Arts will. major example of current

host a special opening-night party American social-conscious ~rt.
Friday, December 20, at the 'The event will begin at 8:00 pm.
Contemporary Arts Center; 4th Admission is free to YFA
floor. 113 West Fourth St., members upon presentation of
Ci ne in n at i to celebrate the their membership cards (two
presentation of the controve~si.al admissions per card) .. Student
.Ri e hard J. Daley Exhibit. non-members who are mterested
Members of the Cincinnati Civic in attending the party-exhibit will '
Ballet Company will be attending be able to purchase a membership
as guests of honor. card at the- door, which can then
"The first major prote~t .show be used for other future YFA

since 1930" the Daley exhibit was activities and, Special Events as
assembled at Chicago's Ric~ard well.
Feigen Gallery. as an. orgam~ed 'Diane Schneider and Adrianna
reaction of artists against poli~e Mendez Event Chairmen,
behavior during the ~emocratIc cordially invite all YFA members
l'l,~tional, CO,nv:entI0:t.t .. The and their. guests to attend the
multi-media .' dIsp~a~mcludes opening night party, and remind \
sculpture" prmts, paintings, and them that the Contemporary Art
varied art objects" wIt~~.m()St of Center is always open free of
the works created .sp~cIfIcal1y for charge to YFA members.
the Daley, show; It IS. seen as- a

Now Books
from PEGAS',U!~S

<,

-The Hippie Trip
Lewis Yablonsky, San Fernando Valley State College
A graphically explicit account of life, drugs and sex among America's half-
million hippies by a' noted sociologist who explored' Hippiedom coast to
coast from Big Sur to Galahad's Pad, living with the hippies, sharing their
lives and their thoughts, questioning their outlooks, aspirations and atti-
tudes. Combining the hippies' self-revelations with Yablonsky's skilled
observations, The Hippie Trip is a definitive account of America's new drop-
out subculture which, as it gathers force and momentum, portends a drastic
change in American morality. "The Hippie Trip should be required reading
on-college campuses ••. "-Playboy 356 Pp. Cloth Only (P1047) $6.95

The New Marxism
Soviet and East Eu'ropean Marxism Since 1956
Richard T. De George, University of Kansas
Since Khrushchev's 1956 speech' against Stalin, significant changes have
altered the political character of the Soviet-East European bloc. The New
Marxism describes and evaluates the corresponding changes In Marxist and
Marxist-Leninist theory and their relation to previous positions. The book
makes clear that Marxist ideology remains a binding tie in Europe today,
but that some hope for an eventual East-West detente may be expected from
the growing spirit of diversity behind the iron curtain.

. 176 Pp. Cloth (P1061) $6.00; Paper (P1062) $1.95 .

The United States and the
Spread of Nuclear Weapons
William B. Bader, Consultant to the U.S. Senat~ Foreign Rt?lations Committee
In this critical assessment of the United States' policy toward the prolifera-
tion of nuclear weapons, the author reviews and analyzes the shiftings of
American nuclear policy and offers his own recommendations for slowing
the spread of nuclear weapons. Texts of all treaties and a~reements signed
to date are included. 176 Pp. Cloth (P1049) $6.00; Paper (P1050) $1.~5

Existentialism
Patricia F. Sanborn, University of New Mexico
A concise guide to Existentialism as represented by the writings of Kierke-
gaard, Heidegger, Jaspers, Marcel and Sartre, with emphasis on the ways
in which Existentialists have reformulated fundamental philosophical ques-
tions and the relationship of Existentialism to the history of philosophy-
both in terms of its inheritance from the classical philosophers and of the
innovations it makes. 192 Pages. Cloth (P1065) $6.00; Paper (P1066) $1.95

Contemporary Russian Drama
~elected and Translated by F. D. Reeve
Prefac.eby Victor Ro%ov
First English publication of five of the most successful plays written and
staged in the Soviet Union in the last ten years: Shvarts" The Naked King,
Rozov's Alive Forever, Pogo din's A Petrarchian Sonnet, Panova's It's Been
Agestrand Zoriri's A Warsaw Melody. Striking' evidence of a 'new Russian
spirit and style. 304 Pp. Cloth (['1043). $7.50; Paper (P1044) $2.95

Poems of Our Moment
Contemporary. Poets of the English Language
Edit~d by John Hollander, Hunter College .
A'new anthology of contemporary verse-195 poems by 34 poets: Ammons,
Ashbery, Corso, Davie, Dawson, Dickey, Feinman, Ginsberg, Grossman,
Cunn, Hecht, Hine, Hollander, Hope, Howard, Hughes, Koch; MacPherson,
Merrill, Merwin, O'Hara, Plath, Rich, Seidel,' Shapiro, Silken, Snodgrass,
Snyder, Strand; Swenson, Tomlinson, Wall~ce-Crabbe and Wright.

, 356 Pp.'Cloth (P1023) $7.50; Paper (P1024) $2.45

Crisis of the American Dream .
A History of American Social-Thought 1920-1940 '
Iohn Tipple, Cqlifornia State College at Los Angeles
Both an interpretative social history and a vital fund of irnrortant writings
and documents of the years 1920-1940, this account includes both famous

, and scarce essays by the most influential and brilliant spokesmen of the age.
432 Pp. ~lluli. Cloth (P1027) $6.95; Paper lP1028) $2.95

-:Recent and ,Still 'Timely
The Politics 'of Poverty,
lohn-C.Donovan, Bpwdoin College
A biting' analysis that traces the ,War on Poverty from Us genesis as a
study comlnissioned by President Kennedy through the drafting, congres-
sional approval, 'and the polltical and bureaucratic battles from which it '
emerged badly scarred. 160 PI'. Cloth (P1019) 1..5.75;Paper (P1020) $1.45

VIETNAM TRIANGLE: Moscow, Peking, Hanoi
Donald S. Zagoria; Research InstUuteon Modern Asia, Hunter College

, ".: '. Zilgoria.t.h4el!ines witI:t academic sk!l1 and persuasive documentation
why the Unite.d States is really fighting a residual' shadow .of international
communism,""'The Wa',hington Post' ,.;,

. ,,' 288 Page,. Cloth (P1009) $6.95; Paper (P1010) $1.75

The.,War Myth
Don:'dd A:. Wells, Washington State University
,An' analysisof·the human and semantic dilemmas that lead to war, this
book traces' Western philosophical, theological and'institutional justifica-
tions ofwar. lITo-my knowledge, the best book on the subject .. ,"-Herbert
.M.rcuse . ;~88 I'9"ges.-Cloth (P1005),$6.9S; Paper (P1006) $1.75

At Y~~r B~okseller's •

A DivI~I~~~F.w~stern Pub.lishing Company, Inc.
850 Third Avenue; New York, N.Y. 10022' .
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Programming. at IBM

"It's a mixture-
of science andart"

lii~l41,J1i

~

.."

e

"Alot otpeople have the wrong idea:
about computers," says Earl Wilson. "They
thinkthe machines solve problernsal! by
themselves." " .,

A programmer at IBM, Earl got a B.A: in
'Modern Languages in June, 1967, and
joined IBM a month later. He's now work- .
ing on a teleprocessing system that will
link cornputerized manaqernent lntorrna-
tion systems of several IBM divisions.
"Whert.a computer comes off an assem-
bly line," he says, "it's practically useless.
It can't function as a problem-solvihgtool
until somebody writes a program-aset
of instructions that enables the computer
to do a specific job. And to do that, you've
got to be part scientist, part artist.
"Science is involved," he says, "because

<,

you have to analyze problems logically
and objectively. But once you've made'
your-analysis, you have to sfart thinkinq
creatively; There's a huge variety of ways
to write a program, and the choice is up
. to you. There's plenty of room for indlvld-
ual expression." . '.

Proqrarnrners hold a key position ih the
country':s fastest growing major in'du~try;'
information processing; Business Werek"
reports that the computer market is now
expanding atabout 20%,a year.arate
many expertsthink witl be sustained at
least until 19?5.

You don't need a technical degr~e
If you can thlrrk loqlcallyand like to solve.
problems, you could become an IBM pro-

grammer, no matter what your major. We'll
start you off with up to twenty-six weeks of

. classroom and practical traininq,

Check with your placement office

If you're interested in programming at
IBM, ask your placement office for more
information.

Or send.aresurne or letter to Irv Pfeiffer,
IBM Corp., Dept. C, 100 So. Wacker Dr.,
Chicago, 111.60606.We'd like to hear from
youeven if you're headed for graduate
school or military service.

An EquafOpportunity Employer.

<,~.

IBM® ~

t,;i
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Fr. Ted Trades 'Wings~Fof Newman Center
\

He became so irresponsible in "Both groups have left horne to
his work that he was prove themselves as men and tobe
court-martialed. He was "on- his challenged by the realities of life
way out with a dishonorable ,that ul~~matelr make for mature
discharge" when Fr. Ted and the growth, he said. . . .
doctor asked the authorities t~ let Both f~ce. s imi lar s.oclal
them work with him. ' problems-drmkmg, sex, loneliness,
"Th h bili d' . and frustration, for example.
.' e re ~ I Itat.e airman has "Service life makes the good
smce reacquired hIS ra~k. and has better and the bad worse," Father
been promC?te~ to ,~ensltIve ar~as stated candidly.
of communication, Fr. Ted said. ' Lik . ,,", d
This example, and others like it, I ewise, so~e young ~en . 0

proved that "AA is truly an asset nC?t fare w~ll I,n the unIverslt.y
. .' ' climate which challenges their

, to a base. HIgh quality .~el1 can be ideas and their ideals" Father
restored to pos it io ns of ." hi' II

ibilit "F T d t t d said. Many of t em eave co ege
responsi II y, .r. e s a e . with no anchorage of any kind,
The are~ of hIS wo~k that Fr. mostly through. their own fault."

T~ partIcularly. !ehsh~~ was Fr. Ted is most often asked if he
Od.lOusly ,classIf,I,ed moral believes in military service. He
g~l~ance .leetures. The men answers. affirmatively, but adds,
d ialiked "the .lectures, Father "on a voluntary rather than a
recall~d, bu~ the men chall.enge~ draft basis."
me WIth their honest questions. "Years in the service do not
While U.C. students will not be constitute dead years," he asserts.

marched to and from the Newman "They can contribute enormously
Center to receive moral guidance, to a man's life, socially and
Fr. Ted said that their basic professionally. Ed ucational
problems are generally the same as opportunities are there, too, if a
those encountered by men in the fellow chooses his field of interest
service. ' well."

by Margie Babst

Fr. Ted Vittoria is no .longer
"flying with the' boys',' on
hurricane hunts out of Bermuda.:
The, former Air Force chaplain

can be found reconnoitering
around U.C.'s Newman Center on
Monday an d Wednesday
afternoons. On alternate days, he
teaches at Xavier University. As
the new, part-time chaplain at the
Center, Fr. Ted's main duties are
in the field of counseling.
"Counseling is the heart of a

chaplain's life," Fr. Ted observed
in an interview. Pipe in hand, he
obligingly "skimmed the surface"
of the highlights of his 3th years in
the Air Force.
"A chaplain is not in the service

as a confessor figure," he said.
"He is there as a concerned
human being listening and trying
to understand problems as the
men see them, not as a priest sees .
them."
Accompanying his .men on test

and reconnaissance flights, Fr.
Ted said "he 'shared their periods
of stress and strain."
There was "a deep, worthy kincJ

of patriotism" among them, he
recalled. "Some of the risksthay
took Were unenviable. They were
not robots either, but responsible
questioning men," he said.
Fr. Ted said he also saw the

"whole gamut of social problems"
during his chaplainship in the
United States, Europe, and
Bermuda. He served from 1953
until his discharge in June, 1956.
He was present at court-martials

and he visited and counseled
prisoners. Father soon became
interested in the problem of
alcoholism in the service.
Fr. Ted and an Air Force doctor

formed - Alcoholics Anonymous
groups at different bases, offering
progams of counseling and
medical treatment. They hoped to
"effect recognition in the service

f

that, to a great extent, alcoholism
is a disease," Father said.
Their efforts effected some

changes in he treatment given
alcoholics. "Mere court-martialing
was replaced by, a more positive

approach to rehabilitation."
Fr; Ted recalled the case of an

airman who was the most highly
classified specialist in electronic
equipment on his base. The
airman didn't know. he was an
~coholic. '

Fr. T~ Vlttoria traded his position _ a member of the Hurricane
Hunters for a shot at getting to the 'eye'of 'student problems on
campus.

"MY best 'shirts ~get
ripped to shreds
whenl wear your
after shove"

We keep warning you to be careful how you use
Hai Karate@ After Shave arid Cologne. We even, put
instructions on self-defense in every package. But
your best shirts can still get torn to pieces. That's
why you'll want to wear our nearly indestructible
Hai Karate Lounging Jacket when you wear
Hai Karate Regular or Oriental Lime.
Just tell us your size (s.m.l) and send
one empty Hai Karate carton, with
$4 (check or money order), for each
Hai Karate Lounging Jacket to:
Hai Karate, P.O. Box 41A, Mt. Vernon,
N.Y. 10056. That way, if someone '
gives you some Hai Karate, you can
be a little less careful how you use it.

,~
Send for your
practically rip-proof
Hai Karate
Lounging Jacket.

AllowS weeks for delivery. Offe,r expires April 1, 1969, If your favorite stor-e is temporarily out of Hai Karate, keep asking.,
¥

1. You sure are my kind of
folksinger, 'Fran. '

",Oh, a lonely min~~rel
1m meant to be ...

2. Y'think maybe you and me
could, uh, possibly .. '.

"A-singin' my song
to humanity ... "

3. I've always
admired you.

"Forever to roam
is my destiny ... "

'5. But 1 guess you're just too .
wrapped up with your music.

"Alone, yes, ,~lone
constantly ...

4. And I was hoping that
perhaps, somehow, the
feeling might be mutual.

"Without any need for
company ... " ~

6. It could have been beautiful,
because I just got o~e of -
the great jobs Equitable is
offering college people
these days. Real good pay,
challenging work, and
'promotions that come as
fast as I can earn them.

Like to hear my version
of "Lead.Me Down
the 'Aisle, Lyle"?

For details about careers at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Lionel .\1. Stevens, Manager, College Employment,

THEfEQUITABlE
The Equitable Life Axsuruncc Society of the Un itcd Stall-s
12k.'5 Ave-nue of the-\nll'ri(;'ls, .'\':\\' York, <\(.\\, York IIJIJIY
AIl'E((II(/1 Oinrort u niti] Em pluur-r, '.\I/F 'i~ Eqllit:ibli.· H}hk
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·J.our .Universil-y B-ookstore
• ~ •..... I " '

..Durin,g 'Final- Exam' Week -)
I ,

. -

, Monday -D~c!/9Thru,
,.S~alurday'_-'Dec. ,.'13 _

. '. '. - . "

, Main' Bookstore,', . .Phrslcs Bu'U'di-ngnom, 98~

Calhoo~nDorm\ --", 'MainLobby .' ,'11'2~ 800
. - \

Daniels'Dorm ",,' Main -:Lobby- ".".,.'",-1129n 8~Om
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